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this a o m m ' i Z K u m of uiussACHJsms 
m p m m m  of <x h b m» ioh
Heport of the Commissioner of Correctton
State House, Boston, Uec* 31» 19^2*
I’a. the. Itanarable Senate, rmd limiae of nnnra*nntatirc» In
ffaaffral $ow&Jt,mfgsfol!et&i
l respeotidily submit herewith the twenty-third annual re­
port of the Bepartisent of Correction*
The year I9U2 started with the tmxrdor on Jaimary first of 
officers iVaafclln 1** Rentan, -¿oorg© iím&ry, and Howard V. Murphy 
in the defective delinquent department at State Farm, Bridgewater, 
by innates Sheppard and Millard, Various plans to escape had been 
drawn up by these two inmates from time to time, on© of which was 
to kidnap Superintendent Warren and his wife while at church Ser­
vices on a certain Sunday morning, but each time circumstances lied 
ariien which prevented their carrying then out, These inmates 
would stop at nothing to effect an escape,
The serious overcrowding resulting in doubling up, the lack 
of exercise space, sad the disgracefully low compensation paid to 
officers had been recognised by no for over seven years, end time 
ató again I had called these conditions to the attention of the 
legislature and made recommendations,
vftten I first became Commissioner, these officers received 
$13,80 per week, plus three meals and a room as starting oompansa- 
tion for their work. They worked over sixty hours a week. Condi­
tions were slightly improved by the enactment of the forty-eight 
hour law, and two minor changes in their compensation, bringing
their initial weekly pay died: vp to ¿16*10»
Jvery building prog*®» that has been submitted for th© last 
seven years has ©ailed for a now institution for the criminally 
insane, to be tmdor the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental 
Health shore it rightly belongs, with the idea that the space there­
by mad© available could bo used for the defoot iv© delinquents. How- 
evor, no funds wore ever allotted for this purpose and, of course, 
it would now be impossible, due to the war, to obtain material© 
necessary for th© building of such an institution*
It should be remembered that the defective delinquents are ©oh*. 
ssitted for "on® day until death", and the Superintendent sad th© 
Medical Director most certify that they are mat ally and physically 
fit to tide® their place in the community before they can b© give® 
release consideration by the Parole Board» The wonder is that any­
one is certified as obviously it is practically impossible to certify 
a person as mentally fit to the his place in the community who had 
been legally adjudged a defoctive delinquent. The result was that 
there wore very few releases, Those unfortunate inmates - son® of 
whom were committed for such a minor offense as stealing a bicyele- 
naturally felt a real hopelessness that they would ever be out in 
the community again» It «as this very hopelessness that led to a 
desperation that would attempt anything that might mean freedom,
I have talked to every man electrocuted since August 1, 193U, 
in each case I have come away with th© distinct feeling that the 
individual would prefer death in the oleotrio chair to th© certainty 
of lif© iaprisaniaant»
‘ith the crowded conditions, seriously underpaid guards, and 
a real shortage of personnel, it la not surprising that Sheppard 
and Millard made their desperate attenpt to obtain their liberty.
Master Daniel 0*Brien, a Captain in the first World War, has "boon 
in char,?» of the Defectiv© üeliaeuent department sino© 192**. It is 
through his efficiency and good judgment tliat tailor difficulties 
have been averted in the past. His ««optionally humane but firm 
military discipline has accomplished excellent results toward habit, 
training thee© defectivos to as nearly an orderly life as possible. 
It should h© remembered that perhaps fifty 3 sercenfc are serious 
problems - hewao-sosuals or attackers of youth - to me the cost 
horrible of crises*
The solution to the problem will com only whoa a now institu­
tion with adequate space Is available, where segregation and class­
ification can take place, such as the separation of the imbecile 
from the moron; the minor offender from the more serious offenders 
ató the homo-sexuals in a group by themselves, with adequate coi», 
pan sat Ion to officers, and with an intelligent defective delinquent 
law of ecRE&tasmt and release, This would i iso ludo, along with the 
usual studies ató habit training, adequate yard space for recreation 
thereby giving the inmates a ohoae® to get rid of their aocmmlatéd 
and surplus energy; carefully planned diets, medical study to deteav 
sine whether ary treatment might be given them that would improve 
their lot, and a research study of possible glandular difficulties. 
It is possible knowledge might be gained whereby treatment of the 
glands might well bring helpful resulta £¡nd real benefit to mankind.
The overcrowding was relieved with the help of His Hbosellenoy 
the Governor who authorized the transfer of one hundred and fifty 
out of roughly five hundred and fifty to the Massachusetts ’teforma- 
tory at Concord, thereby eliminating the necessity of confining two 
defective delinquents in any one oell.
One of the difficulties that we are up against lias been brought
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forcibly to our attention during the pent year in that many of our 
usual industries are now eliminated because of inability to obtain 
vital materials. Manufacture of number plates, road signs, in fast 
any product calling for metal for ordinary state use stopped as soon 
as tee small current inventory m s  used up. Irery effort ms and« 
to try to secure w  orders to keep the individuals ooisrsitted to 
our ear® busy.
As the year wont along, we began to receive «ore and more war 
orders, having been made possible first by a declaration by iresident 
Roosevelt end then an itsecutlv© Order by Governor Saltoastsll, so 
that, at least, the State Prison Colony at Norfolk and the Reforma­
tory for <onen inmates were becoming more and more busy turning out 
materials directly for the Arcy and layy. They were willing to work 
any hours for this purpose. The response of all inmates for any­
thing connected with the war effort has bom splendid,
One of the activities the Inmates undertook for the benefit 
of those In the armed services m3 the making of games, checker­
boards, cribhage boards, ping pong tables, etc., in their spare 
time. During the year, ever 25,000 such gases were sent out liter- 
ally all over the world and the seven seas to those in the armed 
forces. Complete day room were equipped with chairs, writing 
tables, desks, lamps, etc. The only expense was the cost of the 
materials, and the funds for the purchase of the materials were 
raised through public donations. The response was great and im­
mediate« A total of $3,250.00 was ¿mated for this purpose. The 
fund was known as Tho Chaplains* k\ind. The mon and women, did 
splendid work and wore most ingenious in ttxming <nt gar.»».
¿om© 2,500 men and women donated their blood to tho 3tod Cross 
blood bank, a traveling ambulance unit going to tho institutions
far this purpose* I hare hem informed that the highest percentage 
of donors of say group anywhere has been at the wasaachusetts State 
Prison., and the other four Institutions were ©lose seconds.
The m  at the State Prison Colony at Norfolk wore ©idled upon 
to volunteer to submit themselves to tests la a search fo r a sub­
stitute for human "blood, this test "being conducted by the Washington 
Committee on Medical Research of the Office of ¡elontlflc Research 
and development at the Harvard Medical School and Fetor Best Brighen 
Hospital* T h e preliminary test »  first conducted at the State 
Prison Colony, then at State Farm, State Prison, and the Massachuftetts 
Reformatory, for which 2,71^  volunteered* The results of this test 
were highly successful, and a call ms m&e for volunteers &% State 
Prison Goloay for a much sore dangerous test of full transfusion of 
a substitute for human blood on three separate occasions* Two 
hundred volunteers sere needed immediately for this purpose. It »  
pointed out by Cotssjsmder Heuhousor of the United States Mavy Medical 
Board and the civilian doctors, as mil as the officials of the de­
partment, that the test -ms an extremely dangerous on© that night 
involve life Itself and possibly very serious illness; and, further, 
that there was no reward of any kind, shape, or manner for volunteer­
ing; it must be done of their own volition, and a waiver would have 
to "be signed holding all blameless* A mass ¡aeeting was held of all 
the men at the Colony for the purpose of calling for volunteers of 
those inmates "between 21 to years of age* It was emphasized at 
the meeting that every man should ®rrive at a decision himself, and 
no pressure of any kind was put on in seeking the volunteers* 'They 
were asked not to volunteer immediately but to give thought to the 
matter* The next morning over 205 nan within the age limits had 
volunteered and the transfusions started immediately* Some 6b men
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received a transfusion of the substitute for human blood before 
serious reactions get in. In many cases they wore seriously ill, 
running temperatures from 100 to 10U and bad' again for several weeks. 
One man - Arthur £• St. Serraain - died, literally giving hla life 
that others might live. The doctors promptly stopped the tests.
The inmate mental reaction was simply superb, and they arc not 
only silling but anxious that the tests be resumed so that they may 
finish stoat they started. It is their fondest hope that •stoatever 
brought about the vary severe reaction •would be discovered so that 
this substitute for human blood might be made available to all man­
kind.
Admiral Stephenson in addressing the man at the Colony said, 
in part* *It is w  opinion that these men are equally as heroic as 
the volunteers who participated in the research on yellow fever dur­
ing the Spanish American War and are deserving of recognition.“
I cannot be too high in my praise of these individuals. To me 
they have shown that they are worthy of being considered for a com­
mutation of their sentences, and this group, at least, have more 
than clearly demonstrated by their desire to serve their fellow- 
men that they would make a real attempt to adjust successfully in 
the community. It should be borne in mind that many of these men 
were eligible for parol© consideration within a month or two of the 
time they took the test; others had life sentences. Some had served 
a relatively short time; others a very long tine confined behind the 
walls of penal institutions. Therefore, each case should bo con­
sidered separately on its individual merits. I feel the matter is 
so important that I cm making ny letter and recommendations to 
'»ervornor Saltonstall a part of this report.
To me it is without any question the finest voluntary act thAt
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has ever boon nade in say penal Institution by prisoners for the 
good of esa&ind*
%  sad large, the male population dropped slowly darlas the 
year. The fes&l© population increased rabidly. This large in­
crepe in the nusaber of vrozmi committed to our core made <knibling 
up useessexy at the Reformatory for losan, and finally m  m s m  
forced t> mato arrangements to take over a portion of the Greenfield 
Jail a M  House of Correction so tli&t fifty women ara now boosed at 
that institution. We are grateful to the County OosmiasIoners and 
the Sherlff of Jfcwaklia County for their co-operation. We recognise 
it is purely a naive-shift housing program necessitated by the war, 
and that as long as there are any tasn confined there, (and under cnee 
statutes »one m o t  be confined there «dio are awaiting trial) the sit­
uation as a stole will be difficult ató not nearly as constructive 
as the program at the Reformatory for lessen.
Superintendent Van inters is directly responsible for the se­
lection cf all the female personnel, and the general program In 
effect at the Greenfield institution. The Sheriff’s powers in so- 
lasting hie own ml© officials for the care and handling of the few 
men confined there remained in Ms hands. The co-operation of the 
County Commissioners and the Sheriff has been for the ooawn good 
under difficult conditions.
Personnel in all our institutions has been extremely difficult 
to obtain due to the numbers who have enterad the armed forcea, iw 
the year ended, the institutions as a whole wore beiryr operated with 
approximately two-tMrds of their normal number of officers. Many 
of our key officials have gone Into the armed servioes of our country, 
and wa recognise that we »imply have to get along as best we can Uor
the duration of the war, and in order to give maximum protection feo
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fcho public, many things td.ll have to be done that would not normally 
be considered.
The records of the department and the reports of the Commissioner 
during the first World War contain little or no information hich is 
helpful as & guide during these tiroes. In order to provide for any 
emergency that might occur, plans for evacuation of our institutions 
were drawn up said are now in effect. I made these plans a part of 
the 19Hi report so that a perpetual record my be available in the 
event of a future need.
During the year scarcely a day trout by without our receiving 
a call for sen or women to work in war industries, more particularly 
on farm and other places of acute labor shortage. With this in 
aind, I had drawn up and Introduced to the ¿ogislature a bill that 
would allow the Ooraaiasionor to indenture men to work o n  farm and 
in other vital war work for the duration. It should be clearly 
borne in mind that while the indenture law is essentially the same 
as serving time In the coantunity, nevertheless the consent of the 
individual to be indentured is required as well as the agreement of 
the employer to employ and the approval of the Commissioner. la 
this way, the fullest protection may be given to the inmate while 
on indenture, with the maximum protection to the public.
The indenture law as reconn ended for non would be identical 
with that for woman which has been on the statute 'cooks for more 
than forty-four years, and which has proved extremely helpful in 
the rehabilitation of many cases. Certainly the number of women 
who desire Indenture is not inconsiderable, regardless of the fact 
that if they leave their placement without permission it legally 
constitutes an escape f o r  which they may receive a two year sentence. 
It is felt by me that this law would work particularly well with the
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alcoholic a confined at State Feans.
On Dadsatber 1, 19^ 1, the release of those sent mood fcr 
drunkenness was placed in the lianda of the Commissioner. Since 
that date, for the purpose of consideration for release, or to he 
held to the limit of their sentences, 1 have personally seen and 
Interviewed approximately four thousand of these alcoholics. It 
ha« tfikea a treneadous effort, hat from the results obtained 1 
feel it lias been more than worthwhile, even in certain eases that 
v m M  appear to he absolutely hopeless. It is much too early to 
cone to aagr specific conclusions outside of the fact that these 
alcoholics are a major social problem, and the harm they do to 
their families - wires and children - often has a more serious and 
lasting effect than the most serious of crimes, tinder no circum­
stances should wo slot? each, and orrery alcoholic as simply a *drunk*. 
In fact, from m y observations so far, there ar© very for? commit ted 
to the State Farm that I would place solely in this category.
The coat of the alcoholic I mice «5 attempt to estimate as 
many of the costs are entirely intangible. O m  might be able to 
figure the welfare costs of the families, the economic cost from 
absenteeism, the medical costs to our hospitals, and the direct 
cost of approximately $350.00 per year for each individual at State 
Farm; but the costs of apprehending these individuals, trying them, 
releasing mid committing them, the ¿tost in harm done to their child­
ren, the laek *f proper food, clothing, heat, schooling, and the 
eventual social losses could not soundly be estimated. From a 
p u r e l y  financial point of view, there is no doubt that the cost 
would run into staggering figures. However, the harm done to the 
offender* s family and the social effect on the community are much
more important. I do not believe in prohibition. It will not
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work, hat I vm$% certainly would believe in  a esasip&ign of tem­
perane© and sodsration. I believe that research studios could 
bo made of true benefit on the ras&ical gad ssartsl problems of 
the alcoholic, and also slang the lines of the social effect o n  
tbs ooasasaliy at laarge t r m  m s m s i . r o  use of alcoholic bevande* *
The letter is folly as important as the former. I do not yecoBaond 
that psychiatrists «afe» these studi©»•
The arrests for in the past yaer dropped apuroxt-
setsly h,6x  - from J25.000 to S3,600. Ota* Innate drunk population 
at Siete far® deewMsaed sIjcsjì 2^ ,  chile this is the first tir» 
those oeceitied for dran&ea»««© h«re been dealt with on an individual 
bests in ©ontrsst with the tvrmr aytsi©® of sn «vtoiaciic release at 
the end of & certain period, I do not neat to sake «any d a t a  thfit 
tì># decrease in papulation at the State ? a w  is due to this indivi dosi 
cont&st and effort. It is ay hope that mtntemXly t sey gai» enough 
in9*?Xe%a to nsfee sow» contribution to th© probi«® surrounding the 
care and handling of the alcoholic. fils vili tale a long period of 
ti-oe, and it is hard to drew crea generili oosslueia«« at this tine, 
let clone specific constructive recosaneadations.
Kr,dising there would he a short ago of food during this erxirgsiicy, 
plans have already bean started to snake every institution as noarly 
self-rusttlnlng as possible* This has resulted in an insroaeed fora 
progreet, and it is hoped a sufficient surplus of product e vili he 
ridesti of ohiekaos, milk, vegeti .hies, pork, etc., so that State Prison 
may be supplied from ether institution farsa end will not havn to enter 
the outside waJrtcete oonpetlng with the housewife for th© pcrc3ie.se of 
certain fooda which would draw from the supply available to the 
general public.
Respectfully pours,
A1BBUR 1. LYMAN (Signed) ttoiinl so loner of Correction.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Correction 
State House, Boston
December 18, 1942
His Excellency Leverett Saltonstall
Executive Department
State House, Boston, Massachusetts
Dear Governor Saltonstall;
Fifty—nine men now confined at the State Prison Colony at Noriolk, 
voluntarily and with a full knowledge of the risks involved, submitted to 
a vitally important research test. Their act showed character, courage 
and a willingness to make major personal sacrifices for mankind - even 
unto death itself.
While this act alone is not by any means all conclusive, never­
theless it is most important in showing a changed attitude toward society.
The necessity for military secrecy prevents me from making a more 
complete statement publicly that the statement of fact that appears on each 
man's petition which is now before you. I do know that the knowledge gained 
from these tests has been of vital importance to medical science,
. t
At no time during the past six. months that I have been actively 
working with the whole nroblem placed before me by the Committee on Medical 
Research of the Office of Scientific Research and Development, have I los’ 
sight of the possible major contribution to the war effort.
It is my belief that what these men have done is the most constr 
uctive act that has taken place in prison by prisoners for the common wea1 
in the history of United States Prisons.
These inmates were all carefully selected for transfer to Norfo'J c 
prior to the test and, therefore, represent the men thought to be most like1y 
prospects for rehabilitation by department officials, in spite of the fact 
that their sentences run from 5 years indefinite and 2 l/2  to 3 years up 
to life, and their crimes run all the way from larceny to murder.
Sentences by crimes vary widely, and undoubtedly should as so 
much depends on the individual. For example, one man found guilty of 
Robbery was sentenced to 2 1/2 to 3 years; while another was sentenced to 
12 to 20 years for the same offense. One man was sentenced to 5 years 
indefinite for Rape; and another to 18 to 20 years for Assault to Rape.
The volunteers have served, various lengths of time in prison. One man, 
for example, has been incarcerated more than seventeen years and eight 
months.
His Excellency December 18, 1942
A careful study of each individual case has been made, taking 
all known factors into consideration, in making my recommendations» with 
the public interest always paramount in my mind.
You will note that in seven of these cases a pardon under parole 
conditions is recommended, and fifty—one would receive a reduction in their 
sentences in order to permit the Parole Board to consider their cases for 
possible release at a future date, - a "future" date in these particular 
cases being anywhere from forthwith to more than eleven years hence.
In view of all the circumstances surrounding these cases and 
the results that have been obtained, I believe it is my duty as Commissioner 
of Correction to present these cases to Your Excellency and thus allow you 
an opportunity to review the case of each man for possible executive 
clemency.
Sincerely yours,
S/ Arthur T. Lyman
Commissioner of Correction
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Under the statutes any man sentenced to State Prison oust serve 
years or two-thirds of his minimum sentence - whichever is longer - "before 
seeing the Parole Board for release consideration.
Any man sentenced to the Massachusetts Reformatory at Concord for 
"five years", would see the Parole Board under the Board rules at the end 
of fourteen months; whereas a nan sentenced for "five years and a day" or 
longer would not see the Parole Board until one—half of his sentence ha4 
expired.
By way of example, I am citing two specific cases:
Kenneth Buck was sentenced to State Prison on June 24, 1933 for "24-25" 
years. My recommendation is for commutation of sentence to "18—25" years, 
which would make him eligible to see the Parole Board June 23, 1945 for 
release consideration instead of June 23, 1949. His maximum sentence has 
been left unchanged.
Edward Cialek was sentenced to the Massachusetts Reformatory at Concord 
on October 28, 1940 for "five years and a day". His original parole eligi­
bility date -m s  April 28, 1913. I recommend that his sentence be
commuted to "five years" so that ne would be eligible to see the Parole 
Board forthwith. In this particular case, if he received a commutation 
during January "forthwith" would probably mean release consideration by 
February, or two months earlier than his original date.
This does not mean that the Board is bound to release the individual, 
but simply that he is eligible for release consideration by the Board.
The attached summary of all cases gives the original eligibility date 
for parole consideration and the date proposed by me in the commutation as 
recommended.
LOUIS B. ALFIERI— Boston— -age 30
Sentenced; October 30, 1940, Suffolk Superior Court, 3 to 4 years.
Offense; Robbery.
Original parole hearing date: April, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 3 to 3-| years, so that maximum
is reduced by 6 months.
Proposed parole hearing date: April, 1943.
JOSEPH F, ALLEN— Rosiindale-— age 40«
Sentenced: 11-10-39, Suffolk Superior Court, 5 to 7 years.
Offense: Accepting a bribe.
Original parole hearing date: March 9, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 4 to 7 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
HAROLD ARONOFSKY— Brookline— age 33.
Sentenced: May 9, 1941, Suffolk Superior Court, 3 to 5 years. 
Offense: * Larceny.
Original parole hearing date: November 8, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: 2 \ to 4 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: November 8 , 1943.
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ALFHEJ S. Ea CKUS— Centerville— age 41.
Sentenced: Ocotober 17, 1939, Barnstable Superior Court, 2 con. 5 to 8 years. 
Offense: Breaking & Entering.
Original parole hearing date: February 16, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 4 to 8 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
WILFRED J, BIBEA.ULT— Lowell— age 23,
Sentenced: January 13, 1941, Middlesex Superior Court, 3 to 5 years. 
Offense; Bobbery by force and. violence.
Original parole hearing date: July, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 2§- to 5 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: July, 1943.
EDWARD J, BOYLE, JR.— Cambridge— 31 years.
Sentenced: March 24, 1941, Middlesex Superior Court, 3 cone. 2 \ to 3 years. 
Offense: Breaking & Entering (nighttime) & Larceny.
Original parole hearing date: September 23, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon under parole conditions, so that he
may be released.
3*
HENRY BROSSEAU, JR.— Fall River— age 39»
Sentenced: February 10, 1936, 
Realty.
February 18, 1937, 
Extortion,
Offenses: Larceny from Realty
Original parole hearing date: 
Commissioner's recommendation:
Plymouth Superior, 3 to 5 yrs. L
Bristol Superior, 8 to 10 yrs.
Total 11 to 15 years
- Attempted Extortion 
June 9, 1943.
Commute to 7 to 10 years.
arceny from 
Attempted
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith,
KENNETH BUCK— Chatham— age 37,
Sentenced: June 24, 1933, Barnstable Superior Court, 24 to 25 years. 
Offense: 'Kidnapping (2 counts).
Original parole hearing date: June 23, 1949 
Commissioner's recommendation; Commute to 18 to 25 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: June 23, 1945.
BENJAMIN CARRO— Dorchester— age 31.
Sentenced: September 5, 1940, Suffolk Superior Court, 3 to 5 years. 
Offense: Possessing Burglar's Implements.
Original parole hearing date: March 4 , 1943,
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 3 to 4 years, reducing raaxiimim
date by one year.
Proposed parole hearing date: March 4 , 1943.
; n s
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JOHN A. CARTER— Cambridge~-g,ge 44.
Sentenced: June 2 7 , 1940, Middlesex Superior Court, 5 to 5-g- years.
February 17, 1941, Suffolk Superior Court, 3 to 5 years,Concurrent.
Offense: Abortion.
Original parole hearing date: October, 1943.
Commissioner’s recommendation: That the 5 to 5j yr. sentence be commuted to
4 to 5 years.
That the 3 to 5 yr. sentence be commuted to 
2-| to 5 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: August, 1943.
EDWARD M. ClALEK— Northampton— age 22.
Sentenced: October 28, 1940, Hampshire Superior Court, 5 years, 1 day. 
Offense: Carrying a Concealed Weapon.
Original parole hearing date: April 28, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 5 years, indeterminate, so that
subject becomes eligible for parole hearing 
for thwith.
IE0N W, COMRES— New Bedford— age 36.
Sentenced: June 13, 1940, Plymouth Superior, 3 to 3 yrs . ( 4  concurrent sentences 
October 2 1, 1940, Barnstable Superior, 3 to 5 yrs. (Prom & After’;
Offenses: B. & E. (nt.) & Larceny - B. & E. & Larceny
Original parole hearing date; June 12, 1944.
Commissioner's Recommendation: The 4 concurrent sentences be commuted to
2-| to 5 years, and the from and after sentence 
be commuted to 2 \  to 5 years.
Proposed parole hearing dat(. : October, 1943.
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AUSTIN CONWAY— New Bedford— age 29.
Sentenced: November 12, 1940, Bristol Superior, 3 to 5 years.
Offense: B. & E. & L.
Original parole hearing date: May 11, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon on parole conditions. Subject was the
first to volunteer and the first to submit to 
the test.
j§i*
ALBERT CRIMMINS— South Boston——age 21.
Sentenced: November 30, 1932, Bristol Superior, 15 to 18 years.
Offense; Robbery being armed with dangerous weapon.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 12 to 15 years, which would cut
3 years from maximum sentence.
Proposed expiration date: November, 1947.
Subject was released on parole November 30, 1942.
.RALPH V. DOUGLAS— Springfield— a.me 23.
Sentenced: December 31, 1941, Hampden Superior, 5 yrs.indeterminate (Refty). 
Offense: Rape
Original parole hearing date: March, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: 5 years sentence be commuted to 2 years. 
Proposed expiration date: December, 1943.
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JOHN j. DUG-GAIT— Fall River— age 21.
Sentenced: June 10, 1940, Bristol Superior, 3 to 5 years, and 3 to 5 yrs. Cone. 
Offense: Robbery
Original parole hearing date: December 9, 1942.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute sentences to 2-|- to 5 years which would
reduce the minimum by six months.
PAUL J . EDGE— Dorchester, age 19.
Sentenced: December 14, 1938, Norfolk Superior, 12 to 20 years. Robbery 
February 27, 1939, Suffolk Superior, 3 to 5 Cone, Larc. Auto.
11 " 1 " 11 12 to 20 (2conc.) Robbery Armed.
Original parole hearing datei February, 1947.
Commissioner's recommendation! 12 to 20 year sentence be commuted to 10 to 20. 
Proposed parole hearing date: October, 1945*
THOMAS FLAHIVE— Hoi.yoke, age 26.
Sentenced: December 31, 1941, Hampden Superior, 3 to 5 years.
Offense: Larceny
Original parole hearing date: June, 1944.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon under parole conditions. Subject had a
very serious reaction to the test, requiring 
long hospitalization.
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JAMES F, FLYNN— Fall River, age 26.
Sentenced: June 18, 1936, Bristol Superior, 12 to 15 years. 
Offense: Robbery Armed.
Original parole hearing date: June, 1944.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 10 to 15 years. 
Proposed parole hearing date: February* 1943*
ERNEST £. FRANCIS, JR.— Springfield, Age 24.
Sentenced: May 13, 1938, Hampden Superior Court, 18 to 20 years. 
Offense: Assault to rape.
Original parole hearing date: May, 1950,
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 16 to 20 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: January, 1949.
OCTAVE GaLLANT— Lawrence, age 41.
Sentenced: January 31, 1941, Essex Superior Court, 4 to 7 years. 
Offense: Rape
Original parole hearing date: September, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 3§- to 7 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: July, 1943.
JAMBS T, GARRICK— Brookline— age 27
Sentenced: April 20, 1934, Middlesex Superior Court, 18 to 20 years.
Offense: Manslaughter.
Original parole hearing date: April, 1946.
Commissioner’ s recommendation: Commute to 14 to 20 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: August, 1943.
MICHAEL V. GEAGAN--DorChester, age 26*
Sentenced: February 26, 1935, Plymouth Superior Court, 28 to 30 years
7 to 10 years Cone.
Offenses: Armed Robbery - Assault to Murder,
Original parole hearing date: October, 1953.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 18 to 30 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: February, 1947
ALBERT PEL INa S— Holyoke. age 29.
Sentenced: May 16, 1940, Hampden Superior Court, 5 to 5p years.
Offense: B. & E, in nighttime, intent to commit larceny and larceny.
Original parole hearing date: September, 1943.
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute to 3 to 5>t years so that he becomes
eligible for parole hearing forthwith.
Da v i d Goodman— Boston, age 34
Sentenced: December 2, 1940, Suffolk Superior Court, 9 to 12 years. 
Offense: Manslaughter.
Original parole hearing date: December, 1946.
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute to 6 to 12 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: December, 1944.
STANLEY OISCIORA— Boston, age 16.
Sentenced: November 8, 1935, Worcester Superior Court, 14 to 18 years. 
Offense: Manslaughter.
Original parole hearing date: March 7, 1945 
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 12 to 18 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: November, 1943.
RALPH J . HaMM— Springfield, age 31.
Sentenced: December 2 2, 1941, Hampden Superior, 3 to 5 , and 3 to 5 yrs.Conc
Offenses: Assault with intent to rob with dangerous weapon.
Carrying a dangerous weapon.
Original parole hearing date: June, 1944.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon under parole conditions. He had no
previous criminal record.
CHARLES ff. HARVEY— Waban, Mass., age 42
Sentenced: May 27, 1941, Suffolk Superior Court, 4 to 5 years, 4 to 5 years,
Concurrent.
Offense: Larceny.
Original parole hearing date: January, 1944,
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon under parole conditions. Subject had
a very serious reaction to the test and the 
doctors say that he will probably have per­
manent heart trouble.
WILLIAM F. HARVEY— Boston, age 
Sentenced: November 30, 1932, 
Offense: Robbery armed.
Original parole hearing date: 
Commissioner' s recommendation: 
Proposed parole hearing date:
24.
Bristol Superior, 18 to 20 years,
November, 1944.
Commute to 15 to 20 years. 
Forthwith*
THEODDRICK JACKSON— Boston, age 51.
Sentenced: September 13, 1940, Suffolk Superior Court, 2|- to 3 years. 
Offense: Robbery.
Original parole hearing date: March, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon on parole conditions.
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STEPHEN KELLEY— Worcester, age 21.
3 O
Sentenced: January 23, 194©, Essex Superior, 18 to 20 years, 3 to 4 years,
from and after. (total 21-24 years).
Offenses: Robbery Armed, Carrying Revolver.
Original parole hearing date: January, 1954.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 15 to 20 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: January, 1950«
WALTER KOPASKY— Amesbury, age 24,
Sentenced: December 15, 1939, Essex Superior, 5 to 7 years.
Offense: Robbery.
Original parole hearing date: April, 1943,
Commissioner*s recommendation: Commute to 3 to 7 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: June, 1942,
OTTO A. KOPPa HA— Gloucester, age 23.
Sentenced: September 29: 1938, Essex Superior, 10 to 12 years, 5 to 7 ’years,
Concurrent,
Offenses: Rape - Assault with intent to commit rape.
Original parole hearing date: May, 1945.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute 8 to 12 years;
Pronosed parole hearing late: January, 1944.
). D. i ’5
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FRANK LAITSOHE--Southbridfl:fc. age 24.
Sentenced: October 25, 1939, Worcester Superior, 5 to 8 years. 
Offense: Rape.
Original -narole hearing date: February, 1913.
Commissioner*s recommendation: Commute to 4 to 8 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
PHILIP MERaGLIA— Bo ston, age 21.
Sentenced: April 9, 1936, Suffolk Superior, 10 to 12 yrs. Robbery Armed
7 to 10 Coen.-Assault to rob 
Armed.
April 24, 1936, Middlesex Superior, 3 to 5. From & After,
_______________Robbery Armed.
Total 13 to 17 yrs.
Original parole hearing date: December, 1944.
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute both the 10 to 12 and the 7 to 10
, year sentences to 7 to 9 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith
5 JiL
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EMERSON LEWIS— Hyannis, age 24,
Sentenced: April 7, 1939, Barnstable Superior, 7 to 10 years. 
Offense: Rape
Original parole hearing date: December, 1943«
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute to 6 to 10 years. 
Proposed parole hearing date: April, 1943
JOSEPH G, LYONS— Dorchester, age 21 j
Sentenced: December 14, 1938, Norfolk Superior-12 to 20 Robbery
12 to 20 Cone. Robbery Armed
Concurrent-February 27, 1939, Suffolk Superior- 12 to 20 Robbery Arfied
12 to 20 Cone.-Assit dang.weap„ 
intent to rob 
3 to 5 Cone.-Larceny Auto 
3 to 5 " Carrying weapon
Original parole hearing date: February, 1947,
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute all 12 to 20 year sentences to 10
to 20 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: October, 1945,
NILLIAM J. MALLOY, JR-.— Boston. age 23.
Sentenced: February 7, 1936, Suffolk Superior
February 14, 1936,Middlesex Superior 
April 14, 1936 Norfolk Superior
Original parole hearing date: December, 1942,
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute to 10 to
maximum sentence
10 to 15 Robbery 
10 to 15 Cone. Robb.& £ut.in 
10 to 15 ” Robbery Fear
13 years, reducing the 
by 2 years.
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ARTHUR B. MANCHESTER—  Westport, age 25.
Sentenced: June 30, 1933, Bristol Superior, Death, Murder, 1st degree. 
Commuted: October 4, 1933, Governor & Council, to Life Imprisonment.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 24 years to Life Imprisonment. 
Proposed parole hearing date: June, 1949.
ROY A MARTIN— Spencer, age 28.
Sentenced: October 19, 1932, Worcester Superior, Life Imprisonment. 
Offense: Murder, 2nd degree.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 20 years to Life Imprisonment. 
Proposed parole hearing date: February, 1946.
SHERMAN A. MARTIN— W, "Brookfield, age 28,
Sentenced: October 27, 1939, Worcester Superior, 5 to 8 years. (8 cone, sent.) 
Offense: Breaking & Entering (nighttime) & Larceny.
Original parole hearing date: February, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute all sentences to 4 to 8 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith,
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EDWARD McCaBE-— Jamaica Plain, ace 20.
Sentenced: September 12, 1940, Suffolk Superior, 3 to 5 years
3 to 5 years Concurrent.
Offenses: Assault with intent to rob (2 counts concurrent)c -• Robbery
Original parole hearing date: March, 1943,
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute to 3 to 4 years.
LAURENCE L. MITCHELL— Saugus, ace 20.
Sentenced: October 3, 1938. Essex Superior, 10 to 15 years
January 25, 1940, Worcester Superior, 7 to 10 years, Concurrent.
Offenses: Robbery Armed & Putting in Fear 
Assault to Rob, Robbery.
Original parole hearing date: June, 1945.
Commissioner’s recommendation: Commute sentence of 10-3-38 to 7 to 15 years. 
Proposed parole hearing date: June, 1943.
JOSEPH W. MOREAU,-Chicopee Falls, age 38,
Sentenced: May 13, 1940, Hampden Superior, 8 to 10 years. 
Offense: Sodomy.
Original parole hearing date: September, 1945. 
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 6 to 10 years. 
Proposed parole hearing date: May, 1944,
ALFRED MU’STO NE,— -East Boston, age 24
Sentenced: February 3 , 1939, Essex Superior Court, 8 to 10 years,,
Offense: Rape«
Original parole hearing date: June, 1944,
Commissioner1s recommendation: Commute to 5 to 10 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith. ,
JOSEPH ITO YAK—  -South Boston, nrre 18
Sentenced^ January 17, 1939, Suffolk Superior, 8 to 9 years-Robbery Armed
8 to 9 years Cone."Kidnapping
Original parole hearing date: May, 1944.
Commissioner1 s recommendation:: Commute to 6 to 9 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
FRaUCIS 0 1CQ17N0R— Roxbury, age 19«
Sentenced: May 17, 1937, Suffolk Superior— 10 to 15 yrs. B.&E. nt. & Larceny
5 to 7 Cones. " " " " "
3 to 5 " ’• 1 Carr, revolver 
3 to 5 1 " Larc. Auto 
3 to 5 11 1 Poss. burg. Irani
Original parole hearing date: January, 1944,
Cornmissioner ! s recommendation: Commute 10 to 15 yrs. sentence to 7 to 15 yrs
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
SEBASTIAN SKIBA— Holyoke, age 33,
Sentenced: May 16, 1928» Hampden Superior, 12 to 15 yrs.,Assault to rob and
Robbery, (Paroled 5-15-36,)
October 26, 1937, Hampshire Superior, 12 to 15 yrs. Robbery Armed.
Original parole hearing date: October, 1945.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute the 12 to 15 yrs. sentence (received
10—26—37)to 10 to 15 years, **
Proposed parole hearing date: June, 1944.
GEORGS H . STOCKMAN--Sontb Boston, age 18.
Sentenced: May 27, 1936, Suffolk Superior, 15 to 20 yrs. - Robbery Armed
2-g to 5 Cone. - Carr, weapon
Original parole hearing date: 1946.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute the 15 to 20 years sentence to 11 to
20 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: September, 1944, 
wn.LT.nR J, SZYMAGOWSKI— ITest Lynn, age 28.
Sentenced: September 15, 1941, Essex Superior, 4 to 5 years, Rape (2 counts)
4 to 5 Cone., Incest
Original parole hearing date! May, 1944.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 3y to 5 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: March, 1944,
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EDUARD T. STANISIEffSKI— Amherst, age 27.
Sentenced: February 10, 1934, Hampshire Superior Court, Death.
Offense: Murder, first degree.
Commuted April 25, 1934, by Governor and Council, to Life Imprisonment. 
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 30 years to Life Imprisonment. 
Proposed parole hearing date: February, 1954,
GEORGE A, THOMPSON— Boston, age 19» 
Sentenced: December 29, 1931, Middlesex Superior, 5 to 8 years.
5 to 8 1 From ft After
5 to 8 " 1 » >'
5 to 8 1 " l! »
20 to 32 years
Offense: Robbery Armed
Original parole hearing date: April, 1945.
Commissioner's recommendation: Sentences totalling 20 to 32 years be
commuted to 15 to 24 years. If this were 
done subject would be eligible for parole 
hearing forthwith.
GEORGE VARNEY— Roxbury, age 19.
Sentenced: May 17, 1937, Suffolk Superior Court, 9 to 15 — Robbery Armed
Cone. 5 to 7 -B.&E.nt. com.Larcen
Cone, 3 to 5 Carrying pistol
Cone, 3 to 5 Poss. burg. impl.
Original parole hearing date; May, 1943.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute 9 to 15 yr. sentence to 8 to 15 yrs.
Proposed parole hearing date: Forthwith.
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WILLIAM T, VENN— Lynn, age 22.
Sentenced: January 21, 1942, E ssex  Superior Court, 3 to 5 y e a rs .
O ffense: A s sa u lt  to rape. .
O r ig in a l  p a ro le  h earin g  d ate: J u ly ,  1944.
Commissioner's recommendation: That subject's petition for a pardon he denied.
ERNEST WARD—-New Bedford, age 38.
Sentenced: May 14, 1941, B r i s t o l  Sup erior, 8 to  10 y e a r s .  
O ffense: Manslaughter.
O r ig in a l  p a ro le  hearin g  d ate:  September, 1946. 
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 6 to 10 y e a rs .  
Proposed p a ro le  h e a rin g  d ate: May, 1945.
JAMES F. WEEKS— Providence, R . I . , age 27.
Sentenced: A p r i l  29, 1925, N o rfo lk  Superior, L i f e  Imprisonment. 
O ffense: Murder, second, degree.
Commissioner's recommendation: Pardon under p a ro le  c o n d it io n s .
Note; C e le s t in o  Madeiros, codefendant, was executed.
A l f r e d  W. Bedars, codefendant, was pardoned in 1934»
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CHESTER NINCHELL— Mil Iburv. age 20.
Sentenced: April 2 7 , 1940, Hampshire Superior, 8 to 12, Robbery Armed
3 to 5 Cone., Larceny (2)
Original parole hearing date: August, 1945.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 6 to 10 years.
Proposed parole hearing date: April, 1944.
.gILLIAM ZIZOTOSKY— Rhode Island, age 21.
Sentenced; November 7, 
January 23,
1929, Worcester Superior, 18 to 22 yrs.-Robbery.
1930, Essex Superior 18 to 20 yrs.-Robbery*Armed
. 3 to 4 ,yrs.-Carrying rev. 
■kSTI>eS'ate Sentence39 to 46 yrs.
Original parole hearing date: November, 1955.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to a total of 20 to 30 years 
Proposed parole hearing date: March, 1943.
^ uAkL-lS HUTTE— Boston, age 38.
Sentenced: December 7. 1934, 
Original parole hearing date:
Suffolk Superior— 19 to 20 yrs - Manslaughter 
\ Concurrent) 19 to 20, Assault to Murder(3 ct- ■
August, 1947.
Commissioner's recommendation: Commute to 15 to 20 years 
Proposed parole bearing date: December, 1P140
Boston (P. 0. CharlestoTm, Mass«)
December 3 1, 19^2*
To the Commissioner of Correction»
I have the honor to submit to you the 137th annual »sport of tho 
Maasaoljusotta State Prison for tits year «ndinc: Doofnbor 31, lob2*
The inmate papulation todifr, lieoeriber 31, 191*2, is 6?0. This is 
the lowest the count has been in may years* We wish to thnrth yea, 
Commissioner, for your oo-onorati«n in tr*»sferrtH£ inmates f r o m  here 
to the State Prison Colony and the Massechusetts Reformatory*
There were no esoapea during the y o n s t »
On June bth and 5th, 5M0 non of this institution volunteered for 
the skin an*i eye test in oomootion with the substitute for human Mood 
that the ¿ i e a r v o r d Mo&ieal Sahool has been woxtdLng on* iheir contribution, 
while only part of tho work of the medical authorities, nevertheless, 
was of major importance and uncueatienabl^  will be a real factor in com­
pleting tests eo that the substitute for human plasma m y  be in full 
use in tho not too distant future«
On August 19 and 30, September 11, Movewber 30, and December 29, 
the Aii»ricsn -ad Cross Mobil© Unit visited this institution for blood 
donors* A total a t 680 inen ef this institution each gave on© pint of 
blood* This blood after beiis^ parooessed will be forner&ed to our «raed 
foroeo on all fronts. Tho Mobile Unit Staff notified me tluit
greatly enjoyed the stops they made at this Institution end. are 
already planning return visits in the very near future.
Throu^ out the year we have held several day time air raid alert 
toats; also, blackout tests. Theuo tost3 h»vo been cost Juooeaaful at
thiB l5V5tltutioa* oase of a n  actud evacuation of the entire ixmto
body at a i$ it , however, i t  would bo most d iff ic u lt  for us hero at 
Charlestown to espaot su ffic ien t holy from .awnc our uniformed per­
sonnel, due prim arily to th e ir  transportation accommodations« itarlng 
the day we have a greater number of o fficers availab le oa duty than 
«a have oa eith er o f the two night sh ifts«  ite se  two night sh ifts  
have t: irtaen  o fficers eaoiu Very few o f our of f le e r s  have automobiles, 
therefore, jaiat rely  so le ly  on o tter  available transportation.
MMHT -KflKftS
Serious consideration should be given to the problem o f replacing 
certain  inmate dorks now handling t t e  stock records in  the Steward» a 
o ffice  and the in sid e in d u stria l o ffic e  with c iv ilia n  employees, Tte 
policy of using inmate dearie in  th is  work has been in  vogue for a 
greet many years with varying degrees of success. The constant chnng- 
ing o f these inmate Gloria due to parole and discharge and o tter  un­
avoidable reasons seriously  handicaps the adequate keeping o f aoowfate 
records« It i s  vny fee lin g  t te t  a tkosrourh study of th is  situ ation  
should be made by t te  representatives o f the Comptroller* 3 o ffic e  
with a view to remedying th is  situ a tio n  within t te  immediate future«
Tte sum o f §5#bQ0. mm allowed us to  reset b o ilers #1 and #2 in  
t te  ¿bwer Bouse. This work w© aspect w ill be completed early in  19^3« 
Tte Industrial Buildings have been maintained in  a serviceable 
condition but should, undoubtedly, be replaced whan finanoi.fi condi­
tions warrant. They are inadequate for the purpose for  which they ¿aro 
being a llo y e d , and serious consideration should be given th e ir  condi­
tion«
Buriag the yoor, three o ffic e r s , one engineer, m d one instructor  
retired« It i s  always a m tter  o f regret to  have to re tire  employees 
wte teve given long years of fa ith fu l jervioo,
rnKssminii
te war te* aorlounly in terfered  with the oucoeseful operation o f
the prison industries due to the aany H adting and stop orders issued  by 
the !*®daaml (krr&nsmit in  order to  conserve v ita l m aterial fo r  the ms? 
o ffo rt.
Seery effo rt possib le has been mad* by the representatives o f tho 
prison industries to  obtain substantial war orders with & liia itoa  amount'■'•t': ".' , -t. ■ • ..
of success. The industries have handled MC orders d irectly  rotated to  
tho ’.mr, with a to t Jl value o f $3,825.2$. Ml© the number of orders sweefe- 
received has been very substantial, the to ta l unmmt has not been great 
uhen ooepared to the volume o f the business lo s t  due to the war condition.
The net sa les for the f is c a l year ondinc Hoveraber 30, I9H2, showed 
a great decrease, l a t e ly  due to  tho lim itation  and stop orders previously
mentioned above, and to  the decreased a c tiv ity  and ojc-iondituren on the
part o f public agencies.
A very contributing f  o to r  was the lo ss  o f the I9U3 automobile 
number p la tes which ordinarily would have bee« raanufastured In I9H2, 
and the «ou tlet0 stopping o f  the pro&Bftion o f signs and other tr a ff ic  
control devices, due to  the lim ita tion  orders a ffectin g  th is  type o f 
production. The ce ilin g  prices established by the Federal Government 
unde» the O ffice of Price Administration mode serious iwroads into tho 
p r o fits . A substantial increase in  the cost o f raw m aterial could not 
be re flec t od in  price Increases.
While we have boon fortunate in  being able to maintain a very 
moderate amount o f work for the Inmates, tho volumo has been fa r  from 
satisfactory , and tho outlook for I9U3 I 3 not hopeful. It was noooa- 
oary to discontinue the payment of innateo1 wages at the closo  o f tho 
second quarter, as no funds were available to r  th is  iwroose.
.... ^ ** a a i a M M
Tlds departemi has been exoeedizgly busy duo, undoubtedly, to  
our bainr-; requested to  supply many garments formerly purchased elao- 
whero. During the year wo manufactured ¿aid delivered 20,000 F irst Aid
i 15 ¿ 1
Belts to the Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety. The enthusiass 
displayed by the inmates «hen called upon to perform this work was very 
encouraging as they realized that they were definitely aiding civilian 
def en&e,.
Many article« act previously manufactured in this department havo
been produced for various governmental agencies. A number of castings 
have been manufactured for the war effort and here again the inmates 
have demonstrated their desire to participate in the defense effort.
Auto Plate Division} Much effort and time has bean devoted to ex­
perimental work in the effort to obtain a satisfactory substitute for
steel in the manufacture of number plates. Barly in the year, the manu­
facture of automobile number plate tabs was undertaken, but this project 
was discontinued due to patent difficulties. A substantial number of 
19^2 number plates were reconditioned for re-issuance in I9H3, and the 
supply of bicycle plates to those cities and towns not previously 
possessing same has been the onl$r work available in this department, 
with the exception of a small amount of stampings performed for mili­
tary purposes.
Sian Division; The limitation order prohibiting the manufacture 
of signs virtually shut off all production in this department, with 
the exception of several small orders which were received: from war 
sources. Here also was noted a marked enthusiasm by the inmates when 
working on direct war orders. During the year, approximately 1,391 
checker boards, 1,026 cribbage boards, 570 dart games, 563 sets of 
checkers, and 40 ping pong tables have been manufactured for the 
Chaplain's Fund for distribution in the armed forces. A substantial 
number of tables and chairs have been finished for the armed forces.
Withoui thie werk, vary little «otávlty ootild fenv© boan smintuined in 
tfee i-'inlBl'iing läspsaytaaah*
■Ttg volus» of wafk perfonaod by thia da|H.4rtn*n£ has ßteaäiiy iLo~ 
oroaseé du» to the reluotoaoo of the : d M a U «  Qffk» to .alócate 
auffioinnt r o v k to thia dapaortEiaat*
•he volnrn of produotiou Iumb gre&tly é M B M N É  in thia departiascat. 
Th* 3te;;^ v risü ** eaplo.moni throu^ioui the State hus raduced the daoand 
fcr welfatta shoea, rosultiag in & teeldeá anrtaUuwnt of arderá frca thia 
saure«. Ifficnlty in ©btaiaing satlafl-otoiy Material in snffi«l«xt 
«ji'üjnti tiee l*fc» also seriousiy hütudiofepped thia de^artaent*
denartnent fe a bocm axoendin^ly buoy, wulaufetadly du© to th© 
neoeaeity for hesarier ¿somanta and in lepe?« '.luantitias* Hcroeroy, the 
sntiafhqtoxy Standards Jusra bosn. s-aintsined and the condition in thia 
d*part*ent ig a healthy ©ne. Ifcr&ia of ,*r<,fit haa declinad due to oeil» 
i»ß prloee .md laoreaaed aoat of rar anterl-O.#
Qjapau.
Ae etated in  our r«paart tsoverin-» the aalender ymr ©f 19h0 , th© 
Harrie-Corlioa entine fomarly ueeA to aupply power for the Uno ghecft 
wo* dieoontinued cm beooriber 30, 1?*«), mu pewer es« suP .liad V  o 
200 fe* p* e le c tr io  s»tor, the current for ansie feein^ aupplled by th© 
•visten w iisoliúated ( h iB  Ooopany. f?Ma «nre&^ anent hrarin1? pxwed aatia- 
fautory and ooonoaioal, the demolí Vhiiv: o f the oíd Jlxrri^ -üorliaB «vjino 
\ m o autJxjriaed on Ootober 13, 19*12, and ve vare instruotod to utiliso 
«aoh acrnp ae m  oMeinad in the ata©  frisen foundsy. Thig ir«  p0*u 
forned a y  i n m u t e labor and watOUed in the obtalniivj of 26,000 Iba. of 
aorap im n  ®d 1,900  lbs. o f aorag» ñ »  oaat iron mía usad in nur
i x m s ô x y  and the ateel ms disposed of at a aubetantial sa® 1n tho mimer 
xvm<«Ily «aployod in the disposai of aorop aatorial.
liariag the math of Jececibyr, a» inspection ms oad» %  an inspecter 
fît® tho i--Gp. vrtsænt of Labor and Industries, and roocaoeiuiaticas hrvo 
bæa received relative to safety devioes to be installed. immediate stops 
vere taken to com ly with the recmmadatioKiS' and it is hoped that they 
"dll be completed within & short tim s ,
tl'.a quarterly inventoriée have been taken and a&oqirvtoly supervised.
ÜAffA .u.i,(Personnel bepartnmt)
during the past year the institution mshdned a cad loos by tho un­
timely death of a cooisl vwkœr who had been employed here for twelve 
years. The Personnel Deportment further has boon depleted by the esvlist- 
went into the armed services of a field investigator. Although no replace- 
laants have been made in these two key positions, our lirai ted staff kvj 
endeavored to the best of its ability to carry on the seme general case 
work program of previous yuafa.
As collate field investigation as possible has be<m nude in the 
case of eudh innate oomitted to the institution. On the basis of this 
verified information, institution û . ¡ad departmental problems q t o handled 
and transfers to other institutions are a©looted with intelligent prin­
ciples of segregation, leader the provisions of Legislative etastsaoia 
of l$Hl, certain items of Institution history additional to those x>re- 
vioualy required by the Parole Board, are ordered to be supplied to the 
J k m rd. 'fives© .additional reports are bain; prepared by this department.
A eoci.il case summary and detailed Institutional history i* furniahod 
to tho Parole Board in the case of eaeh inmate eligible for parole, 
and all field inreotigation results are available to the Board >.t tho 
time of the parole mooting. Tie olaseifioatlon card file has continued 
to prove meet valuable in dealing with departmental and Institutional 
problona in the selection of transfer prospects, a n d . in the nrenaration
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of plan for m  «nmsuation if «ash a atop should be necessary.
Although occasional additional ¿as&stanao lias bean furnished to ow 
aloariool and interviewing staff, it should he noted that the permanent 
staff of tho Poraortael Dspartoant is greatly undenauna®d and cannot ho 
ooasidared adequate for the ta g A x A m & im Q  of a  sound and off latent social 
ease worh ¿ s o i T c s m
We are able to ««port that the general health of the inmate papula- 
tioa during the past your has continued to he ospsollont. There wore a© 
deaths in tho hospital daring the year.
Typhoid iasmlsaiion of all now men cos nitted to tho institution 
has ho«a a regular routine procedure thsrij^ th© past year.
During tJie past year, the servicee and facilities of the prison 
hospital and tho hospital medical staff have bean given to the Harvard 
teaeurch Dapartmsnt in their tests of a hoof blood formula, to be used 
in providing a substitute for human blood in tho giving of transitions. 
A largo p r - x o a t xt  of tho prison poja&atlon voluatoerod to taka this tost.
tegiradng August 19 of this year, tho ted dross Mobile Uhit for 
■>lood donors has visited tills institution five tinea roooiving blood 
fron lnmato 'loners with moat gratifying results. Thee© donations of 
blood will bo continued during the duration.
The following report of tho Hospital 3. rtnont is for the yeiir 
ymdJLng eoconbcr 31, l$i*dt
Medical oases admitted to Hospital during year......Anglo 1  O iSoa aMttod to Hospital iurix^j year........Monts 1 eases admitted to Hospital during year......Total number of patients admitted to teapital during year...... .... ...............









Tot 1 nuribor treated or crrsrlned thirls yoar... .......
Ikuaber of days arcused from work on account of oonralesoonoe
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during the yoar 19*42, the dental clinic hsui a total attendanoo of 
~»'C03 inmates. 'Ssua, we find that the popul lion in goner 1 took , Pv . w 
tags of our facilities tlirougJiout the year, and find genuine satisf.otion 
in the fact that we ware able to assist them in n a n y mays toward preioraw
*-w» ils
tien of & healthy oral condition. ïhsr© wer© naay inmates who noodad 
replacements and ttioaa suattoating efficiency was 1st aired. ¡udh imatoe 
have b d these udjuatsaeata onde. 7 m  muth oondition of the Inoat© popu- 
lotion, aa a aboie, is good, ¿¡h itemised auuaary is herewith sukmittodt
îbll u ;or dentures a cio.......  17dll louer dentures uude«..... . 13Partial upper dentnres mde,....... Il*Partial louer dentures iaad©.....  12Dentures relinod.............  gdentures repaired#.....    3gGroan md bridge work repaired..... l û
-xtractioas......    J?BAmalgam fillings inserted.... 15gorooLla fil ings inserted.....  52Gino oxide and eugenol treatments.. 337Total attemdaaea#
-70 whoa oases treated*.... 6Vincent's infection a aidetreated.............. Hitedic&l oyat and bone <mn-attage.......   2
Oyetoctoialea.............. 3
CkreoloctoKioB...........   5piooectomioa....Miscellaneous troatnantg
m il near ism esntfJlned.. •. 53b
Goslings and prophylaxis.. 331 ...... 2,003
¿Haring the past year, religlouss services took plane at this instittu 
tion tinder the direction of the following» her. lialph W. Farrell, Cath­
olic and Prison Chaplain; Rev-. Howard P. EdUett, Protestant Chaplain; 
iabhi Jionj.ifjin L, -irogsman, Jewish diaplain, Christian Science services 
r m e e held every Ainday. They were conducted by Mr. W. ’osley Qi Incur,- 
0. 3., First Reader.
in June, two sen were executed at the prison, one Protestant, th© 
otlier Catholic, lb© condemned sen received Spiritual care fro® their 
respective Chaplains.
The 3arae high standards cf aahiovenont have been maintained and 
T?ait strides wore taken in improving the mental status of our pupils.
Ibe ground " t o r i : has been laid to assist materially in the rehabilitation 
of our students so that when they return to society they will be better 
equipped to meet the problems of life.
The attendance has Increased since .ieptamber which argues noil for
still greater success in 191*3.
* *
J
I wiah to oaproa* ray s^prooiatlon te tho Cori^isalonar of Correction, 
•siho haa aparad no tira© or trouble in tho solution of ovx raany problenoj 
to tho Deguty CSmiiiioaioners, tho Parole ïïoard, and staff, ï <îiah to 
«après» R«r sinoor© thanîca for thoir «var prosmt oo-opemtien. %  hoart- 
félt gratitude is al®o esten&ed to ail the faâthful i^loyooa of the in­
stitution for their continuai! offieiont îad .loyal suggort.
iio^pedtfully sndSwitted,
(àUJibfiû)





To tìw» Occasi.s*tener of Sorreefetom
Deeerber M ,  1542
I have the honor to subnit to you ths 
following report on th* administration of the State Prison Colony at 
Sorfaik for the year ending Deaeeber 31, 1542*
This year the war «loud really burst 
upon us and shaded the norwal operation of the institution*
Fire hundred eitri liana, including
staff Kesfeers asu their friend*, easts to our aasiitorius to slew no vice 
depicting net hod a of aouibafeing fires caused by incendiary boisbs*
Rover before ha* such a large group of eivillaiw boon &cfitted inside 
the wall within a half hour period and in the evening* Details f ur 
saf«guard lag again.fe possible escape were carried out eatiafasterily*
A new polio/ in regard to parolees 
released fro« this institution and who have bosons parole violators 
has been inaugurated* Farwarly they war® returned to the institution 
to whioh they had been sentenced and there recalled* Sow, if their
record at State Prison or Massachusetts Reforaatory warrants, they are 
considered Jar transfer to Kerfo Ur*
Thi# year we war* fortunate enough to 
secure sever*. 1 war contracts so that aw are a smell part of the war 
effort*
Excitement among the innate» ran high 




be released to fight with the armed force*. However, when the expected 
release* were not forthcoming, they shoved their patriotism by knitting 
socks for and donating blood to the Bed Gross 1 by fabricating ohooker and 
cribbage boards for the United Service Organisation! by thirty-nine be­
coming trained First Aid workers, and by purchasing over |15,000 worth of 
tar bonds and Stamps.
The most important of their contributions 
was submitting to tests in cooperation with the Committee on Medical Re­
search of the Office of Scientific Research A Development in collaboration 
with the 0. $. Havy, and the Harvard Medical school in a research to pro­
vide blood plasm* whioh would be a substitute for human blood*
On Juno 2, 604 men submitted to a skin 
test and drops in their eyes to determine possible reaction to the serum 
then in process of development.
On August 31 the inmates were addressed 
st a mass meeting by a Coriander of the D. 6. Kavy, two representatives 
from Harvard Medical Sehool, the Commissioner of Correction, and the Super­
intendent, with other official guests present. The purpose of the meet­
ing was to ask for volunteers to have the plasma, as then developed, in­
jected directly into their veins. 231 cf our men volunteered, even though 
it had been explained to them that there was a possibility that they might 
eM*> die because of the test* The actual injections were started on the 
very next day and each one injected signed a statement exhonerating the 
Comslttee on Msdieal Research, the Harvard Medioal School, and the Common­
wealth of Massachusetts from any responsibility, if he suffered reaction 
from the Injections. 64 had submitted to the tost when it was discovered 
that reaetors were occurring far beyond the expectations based on the test
as done on fche outside* Further infections were terminated forthwith*
The number of the reactors increased daily and the severity of their reaotlon 
was marked in many eases*
On Saptember 29 it was felt that the crisis had been 
reached and passed, but on the following arming one inmate died Tory unex­
pectedly, The next day an autopsy was performed with physicians of the U.S, 
iavy, the Harvard Madieal School, and the local medical examiner present.
The following day a high official of the U.S. Havy Tisited the prison, making 
the rounds of the hospital wards, looking over the reactors, and then address­
ing a meeting of fche volunteers assembled. At this writing it is safe to say 
that no further deaths are expected and that only one possible permanent in­
jury remains among the reactors.
On January 19, at the request of Dr. Wilfred Bloomberg, 
former Senior Physician, in charge of our hospital and former part-time Psychi­
atrist, we permitted physicians to come in and take encephalograms of a sample 
seotion of our inmate body. Previous encephalograms had been taken from
samples of the normal civilian population, from soldiers, sailors, youths, 
alcoholics, etc. The purpose of the study was to ascertain whether or not 
there was an inherent condition predisposing certain men to criminality.
The prisoners responded nobly to the experiment, although 
they looked upon the idea with distaste.
It ha3 been ay privilege to head this institution for nine 
years and never before have I fully realised how cooperative our inmates always 
have been in times of stress. We noted in the hurrioane and the various floods 
that our inmates always oooperated at suoh times extremely well.
* 1.
►, D. H 5 ^ 7
But we were inclined to feel that suoh cooperation was for a very limited 
length of time and that it might be questionable whether or not the inmates 
could maintain the record over a long period*
In this year 1942, in this community prison 
with the wall, both day and night, our main security, we must give credit 
to our inmate body for the way they have cooperated. Hot one attempt to 
escape has been made in the numerous practice blackouts. Hot one incident 
has ooourred that can be laid to our dimouts* Weakened as we are by lack 
of personnel, no attempt has been made to take advantage of this situation.
The personnel of the institution organised them­
selves as Looal #464 of the American Federation of State, County and Munici­
pal Employees, which is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor.
Selected Population Statistios
At the beginning of the year the population 
count was 761, at the end of the year 715. The highest total of 820 oc­
curred in June,while the lowest count of 704 plus 2 was reaohed in March.
The average daily population was 766.8.
7
During the year 258 men were transferred to 
this institution from State Prison(an increase of 77 over the figure of
to
last year) while Massachusetts Heformatory contributed 117 men(a decrease
u
of 40 men from the figure of last year). However, this year 577 men were 
transferred to this institution from State Farm(an increase of 425 over 
last year's figure). We also received 55 men from Jails and Houses of 
Correction(a decrease of 3£ from the figure of last year.)
From the Stao® Prison Colony 15 wan wer© discharged oa
3
their maximum sexifcenoa dates, 14 men were given Good CQnduot Releases, 296
7
were released on parole permits and 558 men were given Conditional Releases,
L
Transfers out of this institution ware as follows: 54 to 
4 '
Massachusetts Reformatory, 58 to Jails and Houses of Correction, 4« to State
Prison and 34 to State Farm.
During the year an average of 1*32 per cent of the inmates 
were reported each month for infraction of prison regulations, while J5 per 
cent were given lookups as punishment* Last year these figures were 1*69 
per cent and .78 per oent respectively*
On December 31 our population of 715 men is assigned as 
follows: Industries 318 men or 44*5 per oent of the total) Maintenance 350 
or 48.9 per cent) Hospital 26 or 3*6 per oent) School(all day) 12 or 1*7 per 
oent, and unassigned 9 or 1*3 per oent. The men allocated to Industries 
will be found subolassified in the section devoted to the Industrial Depart­
ment. The men assigned to Maintenance are subolassified in the following 
section.
(♦MOTE- For oomplete figures regarding the movement of population at the State 
Prison Colony 3ee the table of the Commissioner’s Annual Report entitled 
"Statistics on Movement of Population.**)
MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION
The 48.9 per oent of the inmates assigned to main­
tenance work at the end of the year are subolassified as follows:
Farmers 77 Print Shop 10
Housemen and Janitors 67 Clerks 8
Kitchens 48 Construction 7
Laundry 31 Eduoation&l Dept 6
Maintenance repairs 28 Barbers 5




The total production for the year was valued at $55,308«65 with the 
bulk of the produce(valued at $32,277.22) being transferred to the storehouse. 
We also produced 33 l/3 per cent of food consumed at the institution. In 
addition to taking care of our own requirements of milk we sold 160,820 lbs. 
of milk valued at $7,181.86 to the State Prison at Charlestown.
We are still engaged in a program of clearing and developing farm land 
and during the year 26.66 additional acres were cleared and will be available 
for pasturage or cropping next year.
Maintenance
In addition to the regular repairs and maintenance of the buildings 
and equipment of the institution, the following work was effected under Re­
pairs and Renewals. Suitable underdrainage, including necessary pipes and 
eatchbasins, was installed in the parking area on the east side of the Gate 
Souse by inmate labor at a coat of $443.68. One 150,000 gallon elevated 
water tank was painted and the Rustop system of oathodic protection was in­
stalled in this tank and in the sand-catoher at the Pumping Station, at a 
oost of $1*294 .82. This work was let out on contract. Two new silos were
constructed at the farm by inmate labor. The use of hurrioane pine for the 
silo staves effeoted a saving of approximately 50 per oent. The oost of the 
necessary hardware, hoops, cables, ohutes and door frames amounted to $775.35.
Hew boiler tubes were purchased for replacement in our power-house at a cost 
of |374.26. 5,000 gross tons of bituminous coal were shipped to Highland
Lake where it was unloaded, by inmate labor, and brought to the institution 
in our own trucks. We now have a coal supply sufficient to oarry through 
until 3feroh 31, 1943« We continue to do the laundry for the Pondville 
Hospital and the income from that source for the year amounted to $11,784.24.
The weekly gross per capita cost per inmate for the year was $13.15 
per week as compared with $12.09 for the preceding year.
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
The productive divisions of the industrial department remain un­
changed in designation. They include Clothing, Concrete Products, Brush, 
Mattress, Metal Products, and Tobacco Divisions. The functional operations 
of management, accounting, receiving, storing, and shipping continue as form- 
®rly,
The total number of inmates employed in, the industrial department 
at the olose of the calendar year is 340. The average number employed during 
the year was 295. La«t year’s average was 299.
In addition to the three civilian office employees, eight inmates 
are in various clarioal oapaoities in the industries factory office. This is 
the first annual report in which we have been able to state that no personnel 
changes have occurred among office employees. kVe attribute this sat 
employment to the fact that the former position of Junior Clerk has been elim­
inated in favor of a Senior Clerk's position. It is inoidental, but note­
worthy, that near highs have continued in numbers of orders received, invoioes 
rendered and invoioes and schedules prepared for payment. This steady voluma
D. 115 SI
of work has been handled more efficiently and expeditiously than it possibly 
could have been handled under the former split-offioe arrangement.
The value of sales in the industrial department for this year in­
creased approximately 3.14 per cent over the sales of the previous year.
About 14 per cent of the total sales for this year was for defense orders. 
Orders for greater amounts are being processed for delivery next year.
Discussion of the various divisions follows*
Olothicg Division
This division oocupies the same location and floor space as
formerly.
One Lewis Felling liaohine. Model 16-20 Heavy Duty. High Arm, 
complete with bench and motor was purchased during the year.
At the end of the year there were 80 inmates employed in the 
Clothing Division. The average muriber for the year was 79. Last year’s 
average .vaa 76.
Beoause all materials involved are critical materials unobtain­
able under our A-10 priority rating, our dry-cleaning work has been abandoned 
for the duration, or until such materials again become available.
At present we have a quotation pending with the Philadelphia 
Quartermaster Depot, D.S. Army, to out, trim and make cotton twill work 
jackets to Army specifications in lots of 20,000 jackets at the rate of 1,200 
jackets per week. Our offer is contingent upon our ability to secure suf­
ficiently high priority rating to enable us to purchase four suitable double 
needle lockstitch sewing machines and one bartaok machine. All of the 
machines would be required for this work and they all would be valuable to us
in developing our clothing line after the war. The order is being negotiat­
ed for us by the Prison Industries Section, Bureau of Governmental Require­
ments, War Production Board to whom our estimates were forwarded. The pro­
duction sohedule contemplates the use of one-half of our shop capacity on the 
work.
Conorete Products Division
This division occupies the same location and floor space as formerly. 
Ho new products or equipment have been added during the yoar.
Reinforcing steel for the manufacture of guard rail posts has been 
available throughout the year. Steel wire mesh reinforcement for making 
reinforoed oonorete culvert pipe has been difficult to obtain. It now re­
quires specific approval for higher priority ratings than our standard A—10. 
An application for such higher rating is now pending.
At the end of the year there were 27 inmates employed in the Concrete 
Division and the average number for the year was 39. Last year’s average 
was 43.
During the year we initiated the practice of stocking standard tri­
angular cable guard rail posts at the Houses of Correction in Pittsfield and 
Northampton. These are held for 3ale to cities and towns in proximity to the 
storage places and are handled by inmates of those institutions. The plan 
was instituted with the cooperation of the Sheriffs of Berkshire and Hampshire
Counties and has worked out well.
Mattress Division
The general location of the division is as last year, but the floor 
space has been re-arranged to give more spaoe to the Tobacco Division, with 
the Mattress Division now occupying spaoe formerly oooupied by the wood shop
section of the Ifetal Products Division. Some alterations of interior parti­
tion walls were made to accomplish this re-arrangement.
To a great extent "Ifettresa Division* is a misnomer, sinoe this shop 
now makes mattresses, pillows, canvas goods of all kinds from laundry bags 
to tents, upholstery work, Venetian blind assembly and corrugated oardboard 
cartons. Of the latter, two orders have been completed for the Chemioal 
Warfare Serviee, U.S. Arsy, the one for 62,600 oartons and the other for 
312,772 cartons. Both orders were for gas mask oartons and taxed the 
production facilities of the shop.
At the end of the year there were 40 inmates assigned to the mattress 
division and the average number for the year was 27. Last year's average 
was 25,
Ifetal Products Division
This division occupies the same general location and floor space as 
formerly.
Galvanising has been discontinued due to inability to obtain spelter 
on priority ratings available for the customers we serve. The wood shop 
section of this division has been moved from the second floor to the spaee 
formerly occupied by the galvanising plant on the first floor*
As might be expected, the metal shop has had more defense work than 
any other shop. Completed or current defense orders include, for the U. S • 
Bavy Department, 400 oorrugated tote pansj and for the D. S. Army 9,000 
14-quart all-purpose buokets, S75 heavy ash and garbage cans, 1,000 grate 
hoes, 1,000 clinker bars. These have been on several different orders, 
and truly represented our ability to serve advantageously on comparatively 
small jobs suited to our facilities.
ie are currently engaged la the manufacture of 10,000 connection boxes 
for the 3. 3* Havy. This job has been a poser fror the start, Entering 
into a re-od7orti3ed bidding, we were successful. Prises were obtained for 
ail ¿cat«rial3 prior to bidding, but not for tools. Immediately upon haring 
awarded the order we beeaisa faaed with the necessity for designing all requir­
ed tools, dies. Jigs, fixtures, etc* The industrial Instructor and the 
Supervisor of Industries undertook this task and worked nights for a period of 
three weeks, turning over our drawings and sketches to inmate draftsmen for 
daytime work of producing finished tracings and blueprints. Orders hare 
bean awarded for about one-half the necessary dies. It is probable that all 
awards w C l  have been made by January 15th and a good start made in construct­
ing the tools and Jigs we plan to make in our own sh'p. One-half of the 
steel for this job has been received and sheared to else. The balance is 
now en the rails and is due here about January 12th. This tooling up is 
always the slowest and snore complex part of a job of this nature. The s»tal 
shop has demonstrated commendable ability in clearing the first obstacles.
It will need full cooperation and support is. the stabilised assignment of many 
more inmates as the job passes from problem to volume stage, probably about 
January 20th. I hope for both.
Since we cannot secure metal materials for manufacturing articles for 
local use, it is very likely that the metal shop will continue as a "war in­
dustry" for the duration, to the extent of at least 9095. of its total produc­
tion.
At the end of the year there were 81 inmates assigned in the metal 
shops and the average number for the year was 70. Last year's average was 72.
Brush Division
This division occupies the same location and floor spaoe as last
ye^r.
Bids were entered for three orders for brushes for the U.S. 
Arsy, one of which was successful« We are now in production on a oon- 
treot for 12,000 hand floor scrubbing brushes for the Jeffersonville, Indi­
ana., Quartermaster Depot.
At the end of the year there wore 66 inmates assigned in the
brush shop and the average for the year was 3*7. Last year’s average was 28,
Thor© are two principal reasons why we do net advocate attempt­
ing to obtain defense orders for the brush shop to any great extent. They 
arot (l) ota* hand brush-making methods are not sufficiently fast to seoure 
production rates etaisfwtory to war effort* and (2) we should make doubly 
sure to supply our municipal customers with brushes of the best available 
materials because this business is our widest spread market* is usually 
attended by greater numbers of complaints* and represents greater "run-away" 
haxards than we encounter in any other shop.
Tobacco Division
This division oooupies the same general location as last year.
The floor spaoe has been increased approximately one-third by changing the 
southern end-wall of the shop to a new location. Drying facilities have 
been trebled by the erection of two additional drying chambers.
Insofar as equipment, facilities, and floor space are concerned, 
the shop is now capable of producing smoking, ohewing, and cigarette tobaooo 
in sufficient quantities to meet the entire demand of our potential state, 
county, and munioipal markets.
«  th. .nd of th. ,.ar th*re » -  «  ......... t0 thi‘
number for year was 28. Last year's average was 42.shop and the average
13




flth the increased number of defense contracts in our Industrial De~
pcrtnsst and a shortage of manpower, due in part to attendance at school,
the all day school experiment on a woluntary basic was discontinued in May
for the duration in favor of an all-out effort in the defense program, with
the exception of the Elementary and Americanisation classes, the enrollment
of which totalled twelve men. The program of these olasses which oontinues






As a precautionary measure, a first aid elaaa was organised in Jan­
uary with an outside instructor, approved by the American Red Cross. Forty 
men attended this class and after examinations, conducted by the Instructor, 
thirty-nine were swarded certificates in First Aid by American Red dress.
Correspondence Courses
During the past year 193 men were enrolled in courses of the Universi­
ty Extension of the Department of Education and completed 13? courses. Eight 
men, enrolled in the High School Group for credits towards High School equiv­
alence certificates, completed 41 courses up to the time sohool gave way to 
defence production. Two of this group received certificates for successfully 
completing 13 supervised examinations. Four inmstes were enrolled in Poultry 
Husbandry with the Massachusetts State College and two have completed the 






.fith the increase in transfers fro® the State Farm, who do not par­
ticipate in the »vocational program, the number of men enrolled in avooational 
work numbered 210 as against 274 last year. The sales at the Gate Bouse Store, 
however, despite this and even with the curtailment of transportation facili­
ties, increased from $9,172.64 last year to $13,472.60 this year. This still 
does not account for articles sold in the yard or mailed out to families and 
friends.
Having completed a project of 501 eribbage boards and 221 overlayed 
checker boards for the Citisens Committee for Soldiers and Sailors, the Manual 
Training elasa opened its usual evening term with 17 men in attendance. In­
terest in the Garden project reached a new high when 353 men worked 298 plots 
inside the wall and 35 men worked 33 out of 44 plots at the Farm Colony.
During the year, the Community Loan Fund established to aid men with­
out ««ans in starting avooational work, was practically inactive, compared with 
other years, granting only 5 loans or a total of |29.54. The Community Loan 
Fund balance as of December 15, 1942 was $49.42.
Library
The total library circulation of 55,696 titles was a decided increase 
over the previous year. The fiction circulation amounted to 22,283 titles 
and non-flotion 9,311 titles. $20 books w ore circulated in the hospital to­
gether with magasines and periodicals. 1200 books were sent to the Far®
Colony in lots of 100, changed each month.
The Honorable Lewis Parkhurst's donation of books was again received 
at Christmas tine. These books are eagerly looked for by the men and are a 
great »cans of enjoyment for many men especially during the Christmas season. 
The inaate council again voted *200 for the purchase of books for the library.
MEDICAL PKPARTMB&T
f l »  statistic» of the hospital rep-apt reveal that there was as 1 8 $  de- 
erease in the average dally population attributable to a decrease is the 
general ward, the T.B. ward carrying the same average census as last year, 
la spite of this decrease the hospital staff performed a greet deal raoro 
work than laat year, minly because of a inoresse in the number of new 
rasa examined.
Tbs Harvard group working oa Blood Substitutes, performed approximately 
68 intravenous injections of the crystallised bovine albumin of which 50$ 
reacted severely enough to be hospitalised* there was one fatal reaction.
There were three periods of quarantinei two for diphtheria, one ease 
being found la an officer and two others in the inmate population. The 
last period of quarantine in December 1S42 was for a milk epidemic of strep­
tococcus sore throats* in all there were nine proven eases.
Commissioner Lyman, to alleviate the problem of placing out T.E. pat­
ients in outside svnatarla, agreed to r<»iaa«e, on conditional parole, all 
T.P. patient* that oam  under hi* parole jurisdiction, provided they them­
selves obtained the sanitoriu» bed. This plan has worked out favorably in 
about 80$ of eases. However, I do not believe it has had a long enough 
trial period to derive ary definite conclusions.
Ve are still leaking one nurse to fill our normal nurses quota. At 
one time the shortage was so a out* that it was necessary to deelara an emer­
gency and pay overt!*».
There ware 12 deaths in the hospital, three more than last year and 
six autopsies were performed.
COMMUNITY SERVICE DEPARTiSNT
This department has continued to superrise innate Council aetirities 
and meetings of council oomnittees) has provided for religious sendees, 
entertainments and athletic programs, has supervised an innate print shop, 
innate publication, and musical groups j has provided for a debating society, 
and has handled the upkeep and replacement of innate radios»
The Innate Council is the medium for self-government and inmate re­
sponsibility in the Norfolk program* It serves as a valuable, even indis­
pensable means of expression on the part of the inmate body» It is com­
posed of two representatives freon each residence Unit and is presided over 
by a Chairman, Vice Chairman and a Secretary» Under the Counoil are various 
committees, each responsible for a portion of the Council program» The ac­
tivities of the Community Service Department and the function of the Council 
go hand in iand.
Unfortunately the Counoil is never composed entirely of the most cap­
able and intelligent »Bn in the Institution, although at times there are a 
few aueh,and their influence is distinctly an asset.
The inmate eanteen is a Council function and is inmate operated» a nan- 
agar being seleeted by the Council and approvad by the Staff» Such items as 
®igars, tobacco» toilet articles, candy and stationery are sold» The bulk 
of the goods are purchased by bids. In the latter part of the year, diffi­
culties in obtaining various items were encountered because of war shortages 
and lack of transportation facilities.
Sales for the fiscal year totalled $24,336.31. «rose profits were 
13239.15, operating expenses $579.82) contributed to the Cooperative Aid 




distributed profits*, which the Council, with Staff approval, appropriated 
from tin® to time for athletics, library books, entertainment, Christmas 
decorations, music equipment, garden equipment, and other Council activities 
of a community nature#
The operation of the Kitchen and the preparation of all inmate food 
is another function of the inmate Council, the kitchen manager being an in­
mate seleeted by the Council with Staff approval. During the year three 
inmates held the position# As regards rationing and shortages of the var­
ious foodstuffs, the inmate kitchen was affected in the same manner as was 
the general public. In general the inmate managers are to be commended for 
their handling of the food problem, as there wers comparatively few complaints 
from the inmates as a whole, even with the rapidly increased eost of food 
towering the quantity we can feed.
In the field of athletics, baseball and football are the two activ­
ities of greatest interest among the inmates. Handball, booei, and horse­
shoes also have a considerable following, with softball, soccer, and volley­
ball being played occasionally. A Gymnasium program is the main winter 
activity.
A total of $733.47 was spent for all athletics, which figure included 
game equipment, field day prises, gymnasium equipment, etc, Tne major por­
tion of baseball and football equipment was purchased by bid.
In the baseball "Unit Leagae" thirteen inmate teams participated,
each team playing every other team two games, with a 3-game championship
play-off at the end of the season. A wPirst Team* inside the wall played
14 games with outside teams, and a similar teem at the Farm dormitory played 
about 26 gaaas with outside teems.
Altogether, approximtely 250 m a  took active part in baseball,while 
a large proportion of the inmate population witnessed the ¡gam**
In football there is but one squad, comprising 36 men. Five games 
were played with visiting teams, refereed for the most part by maskers of 
the New England Association of Football Official*, who gave their services 
gratis.
The horseshoe courts were repaired by inmate labor on inmate time.
Field days were held on Independence Day and Labor Day. Both 
were very successful because of the excellent work of organisation done 
by the Sports Committee. A total of about ISO men took part on Independ­
ence Day and about 140 on Labor Day, counting the boxing twitches and the 
tournaments as well as the field event*.
Boxing was «gain part of the field day program, and interest was
keen.
Provision is made for the spiritual well-being of the men, the 
following religious services being provided» Catholic, Protestant, Christ­
ian Science, Jewish, Greek, and a speoial Salvation Army Service. The 
first three are held weekly, the Jewish twice a month, the Greek aesd- 
ennuilly and the Salvation Army only onoe a year on "Prison Sunday."
Catholic serviees averaged 200 in attendance, Protestant services 
60, Christian Seienoe 26, and Jewish serviees IS. The total Greek popu­
lation of 7 attended its serviees. The Protestant aervioes were supplied 
alternately by Episcopal, Methodist, Congretational and Uhiversallst min­
isters until about the middle of the year, when Rev. 6heater Sjoetrom be­




The value oi music in human life is oo»»only recognised. In a prison 
it can serve a moat useful purpose as an emotional outlet, r.a a means of self- 
expression, and for its training; value. The music program at Norfolk is not 
as fully developed as might be wished, however, a great deal is being accom­
plished. A part-time paid instructor conducted a ©roup of 16 beginners and 
a band averaging 16 onoe a week. Musieal instruments were purchased occasion­
ally out of Council funds.
An orchestra of some 12 pieces, under an inmate leader practiced twice 
a week, and played at the movies and debates.
There are also Protestant and Catholic choirs, inmate led, which practic­
ed twice weekly. Membership in the Catholic choir went so low at one time as 
to cause the choir to disband, bub was reorganised in July, and had average 
attendance of 18 members. The Protestant choir had an average membership of 
9 meJtbers until the latter part of the year, when membership increased, event­
ually arriving at a maximum of 16 members, which figure remained at the end 
of tbs year.
Public debating is carried on at Norfolk under the leadership of a 
civilian who donates his services for the good he may be to the men. The 
average attendance at practice meetings was 26, although the number of men 
who take part in the debates with outside teams was necessarily much less.
Three debates with college and civilian teams were held in 1942. Interest 
among the inmate body in these programs was very good, fully half of them 





Entertainment for the inmates wa3 partly of their cwa creation, 
partly provided by the institution. Forty movies are shown in the 
auditorium. In the field of inmate-created entertainment, IS42 surpass­
ed all other years in amount of entertainment* In. May, an ixnaato show 
was put on in tho Auditorium and was considered to be very successful.
Four outdoor musical programs were presented. In November another inmate 
show was put on in the Auditorium.
An inmate-operated printshop is another of the ComBunity Service 
Department responsibilities. Two hand-fed job presses and the related 
equipment, some new but most of it second-hand, all serve to give exper­
ience and training to five inmates. Also assigned to the printshop sire 
the editor of the inmate publication "The Colony", and a multigraph oper­
ator. The combined force publishes 900 issues of "The Colory" twioe a 
month and prints most of the departmental forms used at Norfolk. Alto­
gether a total of 93 jobs were handled on the presses, totalling 594, 257 
copies and 343,040 impressions. The multigraph operator handled 33 jobs 
totalling 16,607 oopies and 9,171 impressions.
Purchase and upkeep of inmate radios(one in each residence unit) 
is also one of the duties of the Community Service Department. One new 
radio was purchased during the fiscal year(partly from Council funds, partly 
from individual collections.)
Orientation meetings are held with the new men, on a monthly basis. 
j.he purpose is to aoquaint them with the rules and privileges of the insti­
tution and to give them a balanced idea as to what they n»y expect to fiai 
here. Speakers are the Superintendent, the Senior Community Director, the 
inmate Council Chairman and his executive oommittee. Following these meet-
ings the new n»n alga a pledge to conduct thajaselves properly while at 
Norfolk and to assist the Council program in such manner as they may be 
able. They then attend a Gounoil meeting to observe its working at first 
hand. 168 men were thus served during the year.
c a s e&jrk m p A m m x s
St>gao«tl<> Diyjaloa
Curing the year the entire personnel of the division,with but one 
exooption,waa replaced oaring to resignations end military leaves« The 
officer personnel previously available to the division has bean reduced in 
order to replace the House Officers entering the services without disrupt­
ing entirely the balance necessary to the uniform force which already staffers 
the loss of nasty experienced officers. The division is being gradually 
compelled to revert to the previous eastern of acquiring many facts about 
inmates necessary to the proper compilation of case histories only Just 
previous to tha preparation of the •Staaaary for Parole Board."
This situation is inescapable because of the tints but it is regret- 
able for the reason that though our population has decreased, the proportion 
of inmates inimical to an open institution has increased staking the necessity 
of gathering infemation Mora vital than ever for the administrative officials 
of tha institution«
The policy previously sponsored by the institution of not allowing' 
ins»tea of the State Prison Colony to be transferred from Massachusetts 
Reformatory or State Prison has been temporarily relinquished« It should 
not be construed as penological retrogression but ratter as the lesser evil 
under present condition* and In most oases such transfers are approved by 
the administration previous to aooomplishment«
Tha division as heretofore prepared the "Surasary for Parole Board" 
on all innate* appearing for parole hearings« Curing tha year suoh sum- 
narics were compiled for man appearing for the first tin» and supplements 







Several changes in this division were necessitated by military 
leaves being granted to officers, the return of 2 officers to the uniformed 
forces, the promotion of 1 officer to fill the vacancy of the Senior Welfare 
Officer, and the promotion of 2 others to Psychiatric Social .workers to fill
vaeanoiss.
With the resignation of one of the Principal Offioers the schedule 
of the position «as altered and the title transferred to the uniformed force, 
allowing a Principal Officer on all three shifts at the institution. 7 uni­
formed officers have been assigned as House Officers during the year.
Though a plan has been formulated for a voluntary system of overtime, 
in an effort to cover the required minimum assignments in the uniformed forces, 
it is anticipated some mandatory overtias schedule for the House officers will 
be inevitable in order to meet the impending crisis In qualified manpower.
It should be pointed out that a vacation schedule will be impossible 
during the coming year for this division unless relief offioers are made avail­
able from the uniformed forces and,with the present shortage of personnel in 
that division,such is hardly feasible.
Family Welfare Division
The turnover of the personnel of the institution was suoh that it 
left the Family Welfare Division without a guiding hand for several months. 
This turnover, ooupled with the improvement of conditions in the business 
world and curtailment of the use of a oar, has lessened the number of oases 
handled by this department this year.
There were 12 requests for welfare aid or 4 less than last year»
These eases concerned inmates who were seeking assistance for their families 
or were complaining of inadequate public welfare allowances.
There were 23 oases involving "family Problems'*—  a decrease of 22 
from last year. The usual types of problems were enoountered viz i arrang­
ing for proper oare of children, ascertaining attitudes and intentions of 
wives, particularly regarding divoroe, réconciliations, investigations into 
the general welfare and behavior of wives and children.
This year the Division was aotive in 14 tuberoulosis cases, one less 
than last year. Ten of these men were placed in sanatoria. One remained 
in the hospital at this institution beyond his maximum, supported by the 
Department of Publio Welfare. The other three are still in the hospital 
awaiting release. Of the ten placed in the sanatoria two have been re­
turned to the institution for violation of the conditions of their parole* 
One of these two had been taken to the State Infirmary, had been given his 
dinner anl immediately walked out, thus making it increasingly difficult 
for the other men afflicted with tuberoulosis who could go out on parole 
provided they had a sanatorium to which to go.
Pre-parole statistics, such as giving advice and information, check­
ing the status regarding home and employment, conferring with offioials of 
the institution and Parole Department, are diffiou.lt to oompile. The out­
come of the above activities resulted in securing sixteen home placements 
and seventeen work placements. This represents an increase of four home 
placements and two work plaoements over last year. This increase oan be 
attributed to the State Farm men, many of whom are nomads.
Th» Cooperative Aid Committee appropriated #109.06 for transportation 
and various categories of raliaf. On* family was givan a total of $44 so
ti»t thsy might forestall eviction. Th» usual appropriations ware amde for 
such items as clothing, shoes, rents, medical and dental attention.
The following is the financial statement of the Cooperative Aid Society
fro® January 1, 1242 to Deoeafcer 31, 1942.
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1942 . 
Received fro® Inmate Store •
. $719.95 
. 673.67
n r ^ e s r
Disbursements t
Transportation . . .  $8.05
Miscellaneous cases 101.01
Reverted to Store Fund
336.23 448.29
Balance on hand Deo. 31, 1942 $948.33
CTBTODIAL DSPAHTTSM1
At the beginning cf fchs year the Uniformed Officer force numbered 49 
permanent pine 6 ncr.-parian»nt men. Baring the year 10 permanent officer» 
were secured, S were reassigned to the fore® and 2 returned from a leave of 
absence, but 22 left the fore®. Of these,9 resigned, 4 transferred to other 
institutions within the department, 8 were reassigned to other institutional 
duties and 12 are on leave of absence. At the end of the year there are 21 
permanent, 16 non-permanent, 1 military substitute, and 8 vacancies. One 
title of Principal Officer was transferred to this department from the House 
Officer department. Sow there is a Principal officer on duty for each 8 
hour shift.
Daring the year, for vacation relief and other appreciably long per­
iods, 4? temporary recurrent officers plus 8 military substitutes were engaged.
This year 20, 793 persons visited the institution. Of this nuu&er 
17,462 were relatives and friends of inrates, 946 came on business and 2,386 
can» as general visitors or to participate in or watch athletic events or 
entertainments•
Cash reoeipts at the Sat# House were as followst
%  mail for inmates . . . . . . . .  .§21,764.13
From visitors for inmates . . . . .  14,216.85
From sale of innate products . . .  16,456.95
For inmate services rendered . . .  971.86
From inmates at admission........  40.85
Bowling receipts............  42.47
From sale of "The Color^y” . . . . .  29.55
Total . . . $50,520.66
The Custodial Departs»ut continues to handle all sail and parcel
Their records are as followst
Incoming Outgoing
Official letters (about) 54,000 ¿0,1*2
Innate " • 63.000 54,059
Official parcels 1,478 1,100
Inmate parcels 9,605 5.640
(Including insate store 
bundles)
The tins ooneused by officers in transportation of inmates was 
follows t
Pondrille Hospital with blood donors 568 hours
Funerals 145
To court, transfers, eto. 419 "
Total . . . . .  952 "
ACgmWLgSGHMESTS & RgCOSMEHPAT IONS
We ro count» nd that the vaoation period thi* ooming year be strictly 
ourtailad or eliminated entirely and that the employee« receive extra pay, 
which they sorely need, for working during the usual vaoation time.
He reooamend that our far« complement of inmate labor be kept up to 
eapaolty so that ere may utilise oía' inmate labor for far« production to the 
limit this summer.
Ones again we must acknowledge our indebtedness and appreciation 
to Lewis Parkhurst for his interest and his contribution of books, to 
Dr. Julius Aisner for his continued sponsorship, to lb*. Albert J. Farnsworth 
for his continued interest in the Debating Club, ató to the Massachusetts 
Federation of Women’s Clubs for their donations during ti» year.
I express appreciation to you for your time and energy spent 
on our behalf.
3UF&RINTSMDRNT
ANNUAL REPOST MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
1942
Population January 1« 1942 STAPF S.P.C. OTHERS TOTAL







Population December SI, 1942








General 7 361 76 444
Tuberculosis 4 38 42
~ r 3SF“ n T 486
Discharges fro» Hospital
General 7 367 80 444
Tube ro ulosis 4 46 50
36Ï" W “49Î"
Aforogs Daily Population







Total Number Patient Days
General 42 3605 1803 5350
Tuboroulosis 876 5648 6524
~ v r 7151 117S7Ï
Medical- Annual Report 1942
13
Deaths in the Hospital S.F.C. Others Total P. Merten
AsphyxiaTétanos 1 1
Cachexia
Tuberculosis of the lungs, larynx, 
intestine and kidneys 1 1
Cerebral Thrombosis 1 1 1
Fracture of Skull
Subdoral and Subarachnoid Eenatoma 1 1 1
Left Ventricular Failure with acute 
Pulnonary I d e m  
(Sudden Death) 1 1 1
Malignant Synovioma
Pulmonary Sarco»a, (Metastatic) 1 1 1
Pulmonary Bambola» 1 1
Septiœmia
Prostatie Abscess 1 1 1
Tuberculosis of the Lungs 1 1
Tuberculosis, Miliary 1 1 1
Tuberculosis, Pulnonary 2 2
Total 7 5 12 6




Physical examination*, new roen 915 
Physioal examination*, discharged own 845 
Funder of patient* *een by Flqraioian* 5974 
Staff Umwbera seen by Physician* 87 
Total nuaber of treat merits in O.P.D. 34,802
Cllnle*
Gaaito-TJrinary
Suitor of men treated 89
Average number of patient* wt. 14
Stariber of treatment* 788
Luetic
Stoaber of patients treated 41
Average number treated weekly 23



















ìSedical- Annual Beport 1942
Surgioal Work Dona During 1942 Staff 3.P.C. Others Total
Abdominal Oparationa
Appendectomy 3 4 7
CholaoyatootoBgr 1 1 2
Choleeystotony 1 1
Cholecystectomy with Choledoehostoay 1 1
Closure of Perforated üloar 1 1 2
Herniorrhaphy 6 & 11
Ear, Bo»« and Throat Operations
Excision of sub-lingual oyst 2 2
auxiliary Sinusitis, left 1 1
Removal of Chip in lose 1 1
Removal of Polyp 3 1 4
Submucous Bassetion 1 1 1 3
Tonsillectomy € 6
Eye Operations
Enucleation of Eye 1 1
Removal of Catar&et 1 1
Tenotomy 1 1
frauplantation of Pterygium 1 1
Genito-Urinary Operations
Cystostoay, supra pubie 1 1
Cystotosy 1 1
Prostatectomy, 1 stags 1 1
Removal of Growth, psnis 1 1




Amputation, left leg 2 2
Amputation, tarmimi 2nd. phalanx of little
finger 1 1
Amputation, terminal phalanx of ring finger 1 1
Removal of foreign body from hand 1 1
Rectal Operations





8Hemorrhoid Injection 1 1Ejydrooe leotoBy 1 1





















Incision & Drainage: 
Abscess


















No-voce ine A Cocaine 































































Humber of Fstieats 5006
Fhys lot h&raphy Department
Number of patients 102
Bakes A lias sages 554
Ultra-violet Treatments 124
X-ray department Staff S.P.C. Others Total
Umber of patients 93 294 17« 565
Number of Plates 127 696 461 1284
Humber of fluoroeoopies 22 476 278 775
Eleetrooardiograms 179
Medical- Annual Report 1942
Laboratory Department
Bensidine Test 4
Basal Metabolism Determination 
Bloods :
19
Bleeding & Clotting 29






























Smears of Cultures 74
Sedimentation Bate 353




Crino for T.B. 1
Quantitative Sugar Crine 2urobilinogen. 201
Van Den Bergh 4
Voltarne index 1
White Cell Count 1831
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**>« Snstltsjtion dintrv' *-©*% ~ne' roo- ■ iví t’ * de©* bot*man tb© d< ©*■•-.♦ « w  
üi M  o *  • ilutad . n. \ jPtt jnill»» and tvtmiri dtli bl fe nd orí * m % w ,
F0«r «#© en tb© M i l  bulla' » n.1 ene en t? © Ch <©!-«*-»m
©lañad tn ©©©Sitien --M©*•• nacaa*!tetad - oonatdnvrbl© snon.nt ©f ©M.t'r*n«b • m" ^  ntltv»
TI'",
f*--** «’•©© •’%» ©-tintad t'*r©u-*'w:.t.
**»• “©©d-mr* en tba Itam'tary n m  militad on iba ©utaid» nnd ! * ©ida 
?Mnti • «n« ©arformd !n tb© doraltovy Vftdhan *tnd alsarhava *« naadad. Ir *,M 
•©» b a m  tho DMlwrlilni va©», tha offl sa m i  tha «m í «b m  »«*• ©atntad«
It ir-,# naeaaa'ijfjr -.leo thmiifbont tha tnatttutlan te ©--»ti.¡ce -nd ©at imite 
a 1 .-.?••© nount ©f b»©' ©r <»1 ©»« ln "dditlon to mirarene othor oññ loba gneb *-■»* f< ni ©Mita 
t % í", fe*» V i ■■'!-'> >',e *■ ■• roe*' - rcl •• -' re* 1 **©»>•
Kducatlonnl w©**;
in tha traía «ohool ’m  ,n«e ©f latí- ©f betb r .terial and Inatttiat'an 
f-aellltf »9 ft ha* W »  moerrcr' te vadnca t? e tamba* of ron 1« th, tin oVrp tnd
- * '* t. O1*' *-■■ ' *, ■ *,* .. , . -i, » , » „ '
Fer no**© ontJ-9 t1'-* -«©od■•©*<-? s,« «h©n ^nn been reatrloted t© C^ C bo-rfl f©«% ©f i ír?ch 
*e*. M mAmmp ©f rinn litflvi • i */•©?*© 1« i m ,  th©Mf©r© t n ~h©n 
©l«hty ©f m l m i a l  ©a« «vallabia. 8tne4 th© w t f  Mil L© ü  of eof Mndhirrtlh th© 
blnf^wlt1, ni*©p h%n bao© nl©'©d and tb© nroi-»©©!: of ra*onentiv? ’t la donbtful f©r t.ba 
iMfottii, A m  'le© t© ©nr tnabllttjp t© mocom n tari 3 ©v ir | •% * et r ■• • i -
pvasant tbe •mtowelil© © N m  i« t »•! ■ ©ara of «brtavoi» bXurtrmiV'* • »©i*- •* p b©
. D .  n s
-3> S 3
' il' ■■ - -  roo i » of : II * •• 1« mrt í» ilf 1« , u m m  
"AN» Arop t*o á«ar»* foitv» m loañgoijr boooMO of m Im n  or ir Mf«r( PogBtbly fan to 
««* «onfttierno i*;o Inrotog - ¡ w r  to »»proc! to -rsr^  tbnn W o r n  thn *r ino of -■>,,> v. «tn**.
l«*r> wo9 ti'n firg i fVsll ro » in f ■* •*' -*» ©«v*r IgA in tho iJn.grf. Hoo» *»>0«. o---* for
tbo Algol y -nA «--lo of ir iw iw  noroît? -rtl©!«« ”roincn>1 V tho 1’v- to* for th n tr  
- - »fl I. I i ' ■ I » ro - ». S m  I lilt «gl - ■ • ■ ■ . ■ • m  r
o«A U  Ig -T* V M n** to rorori it  i  no ono »-n ott'r«'.W In ony -n* to *i« (i
*•? of tho prirtloifos I» uttffiMMttim rlth thi* «ywtoia. ïï $ m m I t idN r»l «.. , ■•• .
m  wti*p"'f rf* -a »o of «-organ ol In ibo o%ot yo ir '.no to th© roof-vv ,t*on«s «¡I r 1 l ! t ry
It* IMa fiotf 1 vfp) It « tot t ! i ■ » %< - j%3
llttl« intonmption ■ «««1 » to 1 iah# 1«, u  si ... — y •
bot thoro <0 f*ootî«-aiy no opportunity for «khgtttation In tho c -*» rf Ulnog« or 
••NO N a n  " ' " >o of to f -‘fio o' «o ront of ovoi - ool • ti »« tvom
rfv to r"0 Stril*. ,;I"' 1 -.n» •»-»>* ft »?-■*">* -vro 9 folien?«I
•port 1 s-ji sr for 111 1.!••» * -tog.. .19
r*h ! rl oM/to.............   31
fwirtb *rnr?o...........  17
^tfth -*r Jg..................     fg
fr o.........   vi?
torgntb trgrîo..... ............. go
>1 fHth »ndt,...........   »1(5
Äntfllsh.......................go
ioo^-onnl tv*......................     ig
‘ r' '• ' - j..............•■?
lo ’ tn -i•-.'■» i»»
*ot 1 Ho(5
í^yst .-»-»i T r ‘fnlrv*
©citi** M motor of Pbroloot fr--ln»n,~ I«.-* r-!ntf *. %?« n*»nt
or—r f- i'o r -  ■■'nrtr. • „ ., - | j  . ,,f  H..‘U-,rr d r i l l ,  oallgthanlo» nú
■^*,n *opnrtrysnt "too ooorv»r too -II*! -nf fumi ato- r* o mrto o-t*- -ont for 
■^ »foot^  «9 <W *n it ' to.
orv •**. o. 
t>'0
Tl** *P*lW  iM mrr* or Arili rorlod nor «loto of ono V>»r tv n h- i f  rf  
^ r lii , «mtgthonio« A», • • • I »1 ’ ■ 1 I - j . f . V .
no?-i.tt «nr.
•T*? InatHnhion \n now dlvldo* ? to «ir' con.' >n?«r for r»lH-. • <v5
»lottos. fitto* C0«|M0*i*« n *  taod* «« of tmr battalion«« tv ' irli!
e> Ob î'onà f, *u««f T% Vh*"»nf y vd -y*r, *~c en w n *  os on ^  v -■ •’ 3nt?»?^ r 
■ h»« to O^rtd ’ rd.
ÄA«b d«*r*r cor?».? t * o n aoriod oon«|»ta HP V.'-rVll * '*’«* n^f*" 11 * *”o,
- H h  t~o ■ mvT V H  >•*• vie. n '1 Hr* Verna’ «« smris In œ w si "* '*««, I nel «dir •» tr
• i g - ■ ■ ■ ■ (• îrm 5s'S;'■ I. . t# *W 6 I. . vMNq ¡ m
riti I t •“ 'n :.t s'' s - , .
DorisV» orrrifw* --nd nor--«* turato a'-re* * 1  tr fnlsv*
•not ,*« --neo ■ w,d i' *>1n ” 'V -ìfli* ■ -•‘.'a i.
Toro nr« <».<vwtM'U '¿vî ooftb ,?,l lo mo« on«- ormai oil • c f «fas flom-mla* 
•■ ••)" rossi* b- Strillona,
Alî-gt "* «r «•<■ *ld» r r*«e fer bol*.A r %  tn«l*v1f.*v? fl«ld rd t**yf- «*«•>.« 
.ra o on to 1 1 « ••■»loh to >rt*cl ■ to,
T ’o dntw* oehoA'tlo t **ea nino« ln Urn ««Niel nil A ln.-? •nlç**i oal
• i ill, 0] slot «f «till......*'■ ■
if , •»;-. • no, Doch 1 • on« howar ««A * half o# o w o i o *  <Mtth - "' ,
»' iM# •■»* •♦;'• n  v H  t.iljVT,
T ,* f Al «««men consists of tho r nil.It n  frill -m <n -»*••"*tvs of
oopr-*« h m  tt th« opooto ni (Iff ■ • t. Th« c o m  o*- « boti lion lo -•- 
1 ;» V.fv» fi, ~a >■■ - , 1 -'-'V* " ,  " ■>'•>« "*>« *0 1 rod.
mtll tho croond io OOO-VOd «Itti «no« or until th« « n w 1 io too 1 - tf 1 yl •-.
Iflur op ttto non lly «ni ihoil 9oo w lKth,
Itmry floodny -ornia- for HUriloo *•’ '«*■ ■> -¿ne •• M '•ot*-"4* rn-> f«
<4tieh (M»wr»m^ r lordato« nlnjr «hetONNtt oporto aro ««hoAnlod,
Urory Innato rwìiìwa phygfo'l trainisv* irntmo^'onn on«*» . "">0* ’nrirv*
••; •■■ -, ’ lì -mia, "■ lu* ■ ■ ' ' . '' ’
-fr-tol* art ad. enfin ~*vV- -* t r> '• l ”1. ’ V  c aria, 1.-r* ” ■-1, *' -r
«Itti




ï>i*.irv» *v»-»t tv ' Pwsdannl i*yv-rtr«»nt !©at ihn 9» w 1 ooo nf t>?no
ti* tryv» *"' '1 ufi *1 •' ? Ifl« ' * 3 i •> ■••- * -•-
•auliti Ini» urttta totrtoo »IW» Hw t’*s. >**w$r mA ©no nf Wn Imo vemintn#» Saelal uw nt»
to OOOOílt • «Vf« ro«ttl|nr tt*m r«i*tn«n nl «vo«»'-o*w> >n f* • ‘5t ‘n vor»! oo, *!V(0
©f $?•■* v^oonotof) w4’*n fUl#î W  t •© 1 ' <*:' «f ■ r © M  '•.©'»r.^ rt *©r ©rv» nf tfcor« ’Tn tly 
laaHPW Wifi tN% iOlWMt nf «Olts ol *c^ 4 '»*-on th© nt' nt» pf t•••■» nt-ff,
tMonH© tt«*i ■pnd’iotlon M  nt-dff tvn For^n .«1 Wo« ©on timor’ ?t-
owvfpnr» nt Intorrf «wir-- ©••»»*> nmt ©onntttoA >y t*>© CkK»rt* eonduotini* »n'T«-'t" - ttnn,
>■ f»nia ©t*- • nf mr?o*nro*A©n©«g for news.** 4# -wi ©©*•••'T ot© Infor-itIon ■*
t;'< ©f<*©noo fot* -*•r -v <v »r)’ m m  •— • « <i© tmooA, ’ l n «rte» «rlMtvl m©©©rrtf hin f - *7-»
proi b4 M i  f or 3 m  A 1 l  glory, V) » * -* t¡ ■ « ol loot od
ir- w  ’•*! of ’ndoroA for nt« fv th© -*?Hnt«tr -tl©« for lnUHftil tro -t-ont o«4
itami ©hod V » V  rig for golnotion n© m n  for trmofor to ©I5v*r fnatitotion* M  *©*•
/ / 6>
-1 •© n w i n  ” , f*Mg yn-r * tot ? of I M  **gn '-oro tr- nn^or— v* to *><o ft to
^  /y
Prinnn GoleiQi, 25 on » >©rmn© t tool9 l 32 for nofti 3 tro ti t - , M i o  %■§ «oro
tr •isforrof* to thn '.>1 <•?•»•»*— to“ ft to ' Orditoi, for noyoMitri© n t w V  of, tro-tmot,
nl ■• *--»“0 mt>?»rsn'1 to n St-to ¡'r!.non m -yv*onir Mn, In one? - ^ 
oomloto oirr'iw ©* t'ho «mron m tortol o»t * ©ntttotlonnl Motor» «*nn r.f
fortín*©-1 to tM* «rfttt»itto»í of tr r. - for,
i>.?o to innAoff^-to «t-\ff o, rot»im to th* -srtt* v» of 4#t iloH ©■■ o M « t o M o o  
'»'•« ’ ormino»» ."»l o nit t’»o *p» -’l ' ty o ^ 1 woott-— tí ono "-on not -o.t o^ortot* «tu«'- **”
••*' o oro ■ on on/f ■ »■ n o ;v •* » 'v'fom tv •» I’ *©t© M ,
In »• V of tMo -*o r lrT> ttofootivo íli'Mn-.nnnto «•»»• < tr í,~or ♦«•#*
?,t fn 2n m  to W f a m t o i y  ♦© n S f n m  ovwtvnrltn^, in ©rfinr to #ootl1 1 ♦”* ?: 
cl^os!f»©‘s*ion '»jv1 h-'jo^ nht" '’f t,%tn •*n©>j© ^  ^hotr^nt of th-> «ihiffnot? «©'iron
»•»tor« 1 om.« ©rooarwi on o**n>, f» -»-HI ’-''do w - n  . -Io t,n ♦' •» v<n': M«tr tfor od 
tho Poyo** » of ’ 1 «*t.
*>»« ’inr-r'. ce -v -t •¡ii-ft'V. t© 1 r-sndl© t?>' 'WM»«on«A >aw! d©*mtAo
aroMer»« ri ino Irr— fn no'ni i*en? obt ■ lo* n- ftv rei -1 'id far *©nondirtet A oc M;y* 
tmiì? ~*e~hi>r* -oc? /¿.tiatinr «traino* f-»*ily reiiti©n«hA •» -ri«» o* f « r  eirll nd 
Aroti tallonai alt?» •
!n ordor to enrry en thè -e**' ®f ti-e Poroannol «»wv-.rtrent affatiti «oly 
fini-in0» thè erri a * :«*-r t h w  ia «roont naoA fot* thè nmiointrent ni n JhrnsHotric 
ioni ni :>T*-er nft ■ »iunior dlrrtr nd ‘»tano-'-nvihor,
V-n*w
•^ n» tr> thè 'ino ws«*t!'ior oondAtlor.q and t*;e ">no?v>r "tíooant of r-¡infoll u  
t^roarh * » "re-in- ***aon, tha t*u<& *?*rd«in a » p o  heve heon tumo-mllr -w ? t M *  rrr. 
'■<? h*rw» 'x m r  ahi« te ro« «e slanty of *v»ot*blas far tabi« naa ind fot* c nninr» j**rno«m 
■' NI * 1 " • a•*■‘Ina for -tote?. l a  Aftittatt te s. la § ** --
Ìk)^ ó~qS£^4—yn_J
t?'0 n n U  ¿’ri eoo, <y*~»Aon «Street .?• il, 5©*ton Itata ’W ' H  ?. W 1 et/ .* 'If-t#
Inat*tntione -iti» onr «ir-,Iti« wdotaWea. The afflaar* in ol-r*e «a thè tnmtas ' -w  
**03d:nd h-rd to n*>n thè far«-» n «scooao end ibeir nitri otta «f forti» in thè r-A «ir—  ot 
fon* reeoire ©Toner erod.it,
’FH® bey ero© m «  w r  eoo* eon««darÌne thè typa of noti 0n t M «  f w ,  0®r 
tot-1 ornatetian * ■• !T*ji toni,
Onr en«il ¿*o corri cron w  e-rtre Ierre. # U  four silo» -oro filiad in 
Sentorber snd oro ^ refi11 ed in .Denarber,
rv'* tot--1 ©roduotlnn of p©t*toa« for tl>e vo-r «crs %l(r -»«nei«, on *> -vnmm. 
T H -  -■ **„ -.r, -V» r of r Itabol» »r Vìi» r ' ' 7 . ■ • / -. r, ..... • *
**** '■4f"’-'ronco *n yi*»ld in tl.o t«o roer» «n;o dno to f  o dtf^ororeo In -onf or 
fé-odi fon«.
«O'id?, h w i  'neon hoot in n p r *r V  n ymr  nd « o m  no-» rond hn»
toma oonatruntod. Tho «  i K « y  w »  >n» «ot
ont to Anpwiw V- »o orni 1 nudar » o in f t oootion,
-ve oro hvry to ronort ih t «rii eonaotrr.Vo! ' -  w/rroaoort n-ti «faotnrtly 
m<L %*■* aa n t ’ o f  irn hna I r M  T ^ '. t ly  in  f e r t i l i t y  ud <rodnot«r*ty.
U n »- « •  • M A M .  -V. t ....... . . . . . . .  ’
Bum rtroent O'f ?en T n  ’«f'WrPT'W ,^ « «-»•>*» ‘"ft *n ro'*n *»»* ~a
s- vr-,*»»• nVtio-? r- Mn Sojvip.
fn ' •>■ ' v?«-5 iH h  tn a tw #  •n rt< w lljp i»  tha f  * eil tMa yaof» Ono 
f*~(í heon oper-iad ’v  --ti omloyeo íkí1 the ot; »? Ir  r*n tipi ».* -Ve” «o V-etractod 1n 
tha of i tí*-c*.-2* *>- f  m este« M e Inai) m awl a i eat malí h a n  , u e
loroote ha# paco).’»»? tn-fotn** . n ’ oMjnrionee le* -m i \ i  ' a  voli»-. A o t o  " 1~ ftor ’ r»
lenree %'a  laetttutiea« Sha ante «hep, ©arpante** s ! » • « ve m  very
in * f>lnirv* to t*«ep Va  f'tm  tOOÌB in tJfV :»T: *r. 
flnjrtn** tVo ' srtt o r tVrea hornee ■•*«%•■•».'» t r ’-nsfn'Pi*  ^ to t fl» ,r>ti torio  
laheratery e# th# liepartamt  of h t l l i e  K nitti to  1«  umd to» m í !«  i  parpetea, The 
tmevfMF em  «a ie  en the woo/t weni tion  e l  nr. % »o#llf the M e i n  rt • .  tei t 
UmA m  aoeeont «# their  a n  hareee • *» m  le * ' 'r': ■' ■ • -* .  ^ ’>0 ?^
tee « nei I n  I#f, Ree«!. !i v-- «•*• .. hj ■> uaieret*niix * H et «e na
hay, thè* e t a f  i* "pine i f  thè «ermny ie e iie a  te  «e3 , t n  m lr  o f  borea*
Se m i e i  hete m i we h a n  «sliem«i to» *;■ t  te II o >••* ¡et« ">e p a i n i  health e t  thè
nif*1 a ’ sv» hean fair orni «fiorir»/* tv e ■:*>■> ef 00^  of thew#
A nnwVr ro^o unftt for nwxtaetlen havo he -n noid t* *3 «e* r r-i 
ethen  m  bnon «lamghterei for our o*»n e m e a p lle ii, Thna re heve hot ned tn selve  
th* «eat ©no«tfon Vnm durine tVn tipo -?>nn hm" '•«*," 'yien w-»^ * n»r non en f- ■* « -*-*t t 
ve n«-s havn heen '-«.Teh.'tned to reni noe those M ilo '  or n o li, yat *’ o rilh- v. «n^notien 
'••0 nnt W’W drmv'jnii, i.jnt h-te «! (wn r. Snc^n Pr‘ evnr l  int 'w\tt W'* « '-»o* .’o- a 
4e,n>nstr,>.tee a 4enS«ie»t reverwit In tVn ? orti.
^ha nenerol heolth of tKn ^  re nn) tho • mnnt e f  •o-”#- mtn-rfc'> tMo **n r
• ■ > t. H m» onV' o-'! sei ■ • j • )
t’^ nor. , • ..  oe» ?• atStutlon. Z o y n ^ w ' W . y  -« ’ ¡ve et ' et te **" jjy
■v* in, - opop'1 -vì"03 o f  land nhteh ve» Mefhe i  ito hjf ni *p ! ve boeri »• •■■** • | s , < -
ot-ipo for tho ooea,
f i ltn r  "w?3 n?inw n poo-ttrohlo Ì«".wvoPAnt in r'ne,,*»->ooe -n/t 
t^rcn-V thè offerta rf V e  offioor in eh -  -e.
V y - * *  t t o r * - ' -  h*» boon < * , l n w H  -nd r r . % % in * - ' x n i t  ■»■? v a n # W a p ,
'll ont*» loMsd -ith fwl^it h*;v* M * m  unlo-dsd -n-* ths eontsnts
d«lir-*-*v! to V-»tr varimi» '»-sttjv Hr.-*»,
** *’ ’ '• " ''?••>» rf «now, »W)h*s# »t«. t M g  ¿«partasat h*# %H*§ to b*
K»1 -fhl » ■sftflmf il«.
W«1 ? .<*« on
“nllor-l • * * « ths rsrort of -sy •>**«-. •.,« ll?J - “, p-, • >j *■ ; •lo-vj 
T'-r ■‘’“«y 19** % fn t1- *< boncor*1 't*f<m to?*-*, v.w  nr* r,^
■'"'*■ ' ■» * M   - «  • Ntì!«Ìm i  1 i , ê *»d -y po ■. • i %
to ths ".roblo- O? r * g M l U » V . p  has tt« o ^ n « ?  to a **,u ,
U «  advoont«**. apMKrtiWMMI hfl« ]W W <  to O* taf»»6 tll* «haAO« «f r‘m b i , «b» %4^ 1 ) • 
sffsots Of «sî< H  on on th« ob-.rootor of «ho»», y »  by thstr «tsnondnst (ofton 
tfcrvv-btl*** nd Ht^ont rrsooncsirsâ mitas) bar» -vis it m w « » m r y  to — wors t’-sr, 
for *> timo, 'f’-*o- th* -¡oHsty rf tbHr fsltow-oisn,
**« of r s M ^ o n  in ths institution on io tho *y>H* in not
es?-«!sory. JSrnry m s  1 0 fr*o to srntî Massif of it or not, *„ b« nlmsos. tt ls 
not fair. tlsr*fom, to h* >0 ths influons« of r-l1H o n  by H r  • ih» nurbsr in
m  Institution Hfcb ths mutar of thons sho» m i t r o n  h- -, rsfomsá; -s should rntbor 
tr.'*» ths nwtar of thons **ho hors nivali«* thsmslvs* of %hs norrios rsiiHon of for,
** mt U  w  ths mutar of tho»o rho b«*r* boon tmflttsdt rol I H  on can
only hslo tho «s -ho >r» *wr llltnf.
On this huais, s» ars HL >« to Sr.r th-t ths nrowiss in ths Usformtery
dnrtwç ths ysnr Iffc m  bssn «pod. Th« «ittvtMtt ni «h r U i 1 . »
,*M*’ !n *** w « ^ t o r y  for th * 2f»tr «t#t« b» « r - H  *t ■ *. v -  •:
Irt -»rH *>**(-oiwl t - 1 1 m  H  cs),,. .T I»
hon; »scions Or”’— h?' ......... . lbf
■ sb*ly olas s«« in «psoi-»! rsl i *1ous
in*?* mistión................. 1 P
nassiv-. ’ 1 to îîh*iroh ( ai 1«)..... # r
^  r ''V v  ' " ' * - ■"• V’ V.’ Mb y rv «  t ’ -  . Oo f s s s lM M
rs h-» H  «v»«*v Sstn-wlay,
’ » ' r  V r ul raa  oimdtiatai fo r  «iron rtrya# Maarefc S9 to 
*w*U * toy Ho t * dtoton Mattina i,rf, of ttoa Boston Jouait Mioofojr spy b & t . It 
« T*?y «iena*« oloatn*» on «r-r«4 * Uh 3*’^ of tV- • any« ,■ >®alr!tv*
oly f;ow*nn4on.
Hararanrt HaV»rt l ' w ,  i? »>1 > In, ma-rt* « -'olio»»*»*
a dual i* bio/.- bt»o ria-.‘i by ■ " ' r - n f *  ■■’ •' no, *t« In tí ">
for '»oios o f  ' -r* ?”ftîMid in r .ny of o»ar inmtag -■ w  11.^-tlor tH t tH-opa
-i H t . ^ m  in tbair sani mit tbavo by Ood o w n  II» that* o*n lì «a dsn tad 
i t s  »’vs^-.os.
Si -co t'? -•» »  ;!' ,tt <fí ©¡i F« *1 n .rbor on» non b--sm to tHa
Tritati lahataat 1 ....p IwaiKt, àssewy, muslin#as, bratti »sfiaad# J.Î
tKl fr-jado- o in f  - ■ Af ipl/rn ■ ■ 'f of llfa.
I foot V " t I «.on «p'o-J- for lbs Ct- p> t «-.Hoy ^  fmind, ■ ?
I ?’-•?■», nw*»ln.o Int-trant in Abo twin's Ih-it *,-U'*iftr at> nd<* fon in Mfa 
of M  a indir! N  ' nd thi laman family. fhat la*» ta it ttoa ana • s» ft»! 
to ~o t> I M  nwa attar*i «d -■ ral i** an a »m w!*s In o -r^ on, banana* v* *!dn*t
bailara in aislaft -^9 »«no -i*'' •■■ • ■-.
bait«* on« oonaat mannas H o w  *o baoonS* f n t It on tWa n o w  n-1 nora «.,«*
IHs n-p noraa on -nt \m, w»bnro of «Hair own f-r-t* no f t ^ U  » |> »It -.nt» of 
Ibis rarld« S w il l  t  • - •■ * ■• 1 5 '*■ la  au* inmta« to «opro la  o*r armad
toro >9 î ball i n  • »y *111 • ■ nr n ”m>.¡ oomnnt of if .<•«■•.?,o'Mr-vo.
A» if *»>t-in t •t— ity aoa*'* of tba *nt undid, "ns* t* • t ' <« -*n fono
la  tt«  it a a by - ••• • ■•-■•, I - - '- * , ■ rar ad anfl | ■ - ■ .
Into tbolp raanaetlro ft aida of Vi’wr -»atf h -,«* boon -«Iran for V>* w.-»tt ■-■««nt of 
*" r ‘ ' ■ v«»t. 1 ■■ » - ■, ■ t
raa o H a d  it aaarlaa la not’ ->o ••• .o* *' . raaanaa bar# id «lait
M tim a ■ ■ ■ 11 ■ I - ». ' •, • • • ■ • ■ •  . ■ , .
H  b3Lly ti •' , p fha aildanoa of fathar SH-i»v*Hna - ,
pot* »*o»’a s«*Tv!«aa ''on t»aan on- do-atad 4M  a »m * ■■,« *n at.Hov*
3. D .  ? 1 5 r
yniro-tM ’ymtt"* l Borvic^  by fc'.v* O5 •=<»? ■•■.!« on 9nn&ny no:*:1,' .•* I V'lOT o,oloo!'-- 
tfco ?ioly 'dmw by FntHir Sh ••♦«>•*! ••«aw or M o  <r»r -ta on fìnwl %y «orni: .■* tt1 on <mtjr 
. • mjr,
*ho «pnoftnnUjr 51 o on to or»ry In,"--to to rueai v-» at • nr! Inotraetion 
fror t' •-* olor "«y rf M a  rti .salar awni,
T'a 9 Irati on *rry >m* o»*4« n a« v* ’it§ * oro, »'’lo* r - 70 ooon!r-*J
with ?’.«• rt?F mornel tion.
*V tbo Ob noi tn« »1'»» tbotr M ? n  ir nr’ ont of rraerlW! tiro, to 
t’-o V ¡livid« -1 ««xts of o»tr mon.
<>n nil ’»Itdayo nú «rory SnnsSny iftnraoon throuM t?v» ■"ororoMtr of 
tbn -'otior* Fíotnro Indnotry, *h* '•• re tin rtvtlofa of «oo ir • Mai- *o> of -**•.-> t 
Intorost ml bolo.
«urlo - ibo nn*t ywor n* '• an Tomismi fror fytondw donations in 
llfcrnry boo**-« attyborinr* ?rv- :**! «« addition ftffO « M n d M  1 *3.
V > i 7  t--t> wn«hp fff V n d  '»nd o*o¡Ni«t*ft Join »Ith t>*t ahalr in patriot*a 
torvieo* -■nf *-a -n root to t- a nod -or1- of ihowo m n .
‘fh# 0«r Pnrvjr, n *noHjr o w w r  ¡»■■»■un ovor fifty 'm rn *of of.fora an 
opportunity to onr «on to oontrttntn thoir «ritirypi m d  «r*»y Ì t o t-.’-nn ,4root-v*o 
to tbwlr own -nod nd our intoroot.
tl>o Ohool^ins, ihm#? tino tfeimrtntonAont -awl tbrowd* M «  %h» Don«tfon 
-od ' !■» nt'-r on>ilojn»(H for tboir r->ny Mnftnoooo» in tho -rote «» oro nrivi,»o.**V! to 
do.
M«d leni
’tl'o following io t'-n statistic * nadir ! '• t ■. of narri.00 r*vy»orort to 
inrwtss of tho MwnàhuotH Hofòrnotory fron Kq y w W  ” , r lo or m  wr Jl, 1
' fi. cf rmt- ’ -ni trillili 7,Mr
’o. ef bod rrvti'tintot 9<?6
: ft. Of W  d y,,| ¥w&
‘■nr ,«n bod ’ x y « t  -»or notinoti
"r>t loo! "'00*'' fU-s t or. 'or > 1 *•» ■ i
Y-t T'VV'Tt -•»<*? M w  fo • 3;»ov-1,l t«n 
l’otû. ?» »ort ‘"o p nototlrs» on aynMltti 
o. of tP'v.t.r^ î for eyn 111 *1 ( ,.y»r «0
o. o'-:' tpo -iront« :ivotit 
”e. of Oonorrhoel tr'»--*tr*»ntt 
O. o ’ ■•,••■ ,,,,,>•■ .... t (
“o. of '!**,ohoid Inooir itJor*'» M'mnj 
o. o' -•'iti onto v'-iootr; to -f ••< • nt ShÚl-Pon 
o. of o ttono twrforrodi 
o. of p-'tì'Wit* w:Mrw#i ly Uhm opto^otrintl 
*0« of fl- «0*0 lUflWSdi 
■' o. of liant el ooor lions 
Mo. of «y 'o*t '^ trenta
f!o, of 03T'í?»¡ii —rr-iX•'Visst 
*’o. of S-r\ys 
”o. of ntlOP*»o<,y>noo t -hmi 
r fop PsyeMntrlc at n t r. j.tloni
,r'ñ mrnlpnont of i-'a hospît'û post in« oanantl-slly lha «vino m  in tha 
p-prton« * lAition of « ram G-mar-:l Foot«*.-» radi«
lnttnllari for «ht «  ' « ut i 3 t •■? ■••■'■ i I«, «h» htolth of
w,r 1nr **  nomi?* ton, .it raflactad through m r  hoapHal r«<mM*t M „  W m  
•wnoticm-lly -ood M  d a w  id of npidwt«* of ny t?ind. ThU ’as ba** ***** -ny 
fortnnoto in riot of ’neraesad -swv.sna oeantionM hy ihs >nd it« influx ni>
« m m  t M K M I t i H A w l l i l M  •
ntootanry »wrtjmtwmt of cnr m*to/* dmanvtmnt to -sot ~tth * in
»ar*mu*l and to doni alth o mich w  tor rari action in th* Inmoto -onub.Mon -tth 



















to of m V  SOfttOT í-‘ K‘*r\v' :.tfí ... f-,
narrt«* fi m v  latììlH:* to M«-* -*n > y* Nv* to ■ •*«
•*** o f  tho t«o T |*to  ^*ímw*“« *o» n .o  «x-wi»«-.|i®» o f  ino-tiM c r < „ in 1«
I« «M Ü H « M i ASÉ «SNfetatr • -. ri« rf li  ln !". '■ .■-<•■,. ,. • i u
to  i ie f o o l lw  tto m o t  T ir o l  V r »  a f  .wnr v.4* ^ o o ^ n r t  t<on f t* - .  A
*tr*rta*r!*4 M f v v *  farther on« a H o y  H o n  O'os U* Mvo for nooolbl« y n U  ««
In ’' t w ! ' :  '•'•• «»a.
■n aro nyertít to rooort tînt oar toopit 1 v » Hnon voy* lettvo in 
eoonoyittn« ~*tb tho ^r!« r n«d î^ si, Tb« h*í*ío Unit of -Mah vi «i fe* r«* 
tnottfetlwi on t~o m o .^«&i, 1« fegati and in ^ r ^ p ,  otear** « tnVl of
“ --it rll” ,jv i:v
import of î>oAt-.l 9ow *yt~'ont "on ?ht T<? y jc;V  j
***• i*tlt 1 condition of tfco inietto« \n *nod at «ho -«ooont tlw. 
»***■•»*•« tr> a 9T*%^ of rtont «1 tAnootlor. in tho n*opor o - m  of
%**th *’nd ** l odio «»tío« fr. t *>od ooo-oy-tíon k -w  rv - o t V  -*
rofioolod *n tî» v>!uotinn of tho w r W  of oh-ür clo ning« thou*
1<! 150 'ÎVÍÆ#nc', "f w  "“mB rti****» wrnif f .0 lnr.‘it*fl «Meh s^t bo -'ttrttatv. in
’ ^  ’iVt to «ridono* of -nit a<[ » ‘V  ■»<*$.
Tho Tot 1 '*«**' i'f»- Tho To-.r t «
Pntionto ‘loan 21>H
iannln ■tlom 192
:rty iotiono ’w o
' * *’ •'’! I"n-. 320
Porosi in filli. *8 l’W
i-V-mt TilI1o<*o '7
Ÿdr?m»r••;?*/ Fll'i lry»r* 13^
Clofaiiw»a 1 “H
Trentmntt 137
l»nbor • tory ’-*0?^ T . ñ
Hy'!
" ’•*> fr sctwrod r-tfvUbt** v'ìfmWì. to State i v  w n  Solon? • "toy 
orar ’an<r’ tr -> ■ t m n t .
Intìnti tH o s
It îa a plmmr* mk? snttof otion to noto n doctdod «»or«*«*» in r-flm nd 
profit« ovo? U NMMÜ ’ FWMF» Û«» «río® taw* fnmi>*otift 19  , nd H ? -«roflto 
ta»v ’ rt W « í  * 3 ufi y»sa% -ii ■ n  I mroono of taf-'. ?<03t «f pMf(| 
*n the Cloth Department, A*#! to rwmonliv* oorreotl? the buoi»*99 trend, ond
r4’ * ' i'' ''' ’ ' * ! " « i » *  tVt * - I ft. ftb* I l i t k M  —  rtmnt m l « «
Ineros-.ood ono-tbini ovo? tío nrovieus vosa», 'ut t o * rofit* fid not r«v\ot the « -e. 
T H «  «o« -3ne to n t lncron«liwj «t* sellliy* rricae «hör» m t <*?*«!, «»«ooo!rill? derlm? 
• mi '•• ^onth«, h m  «rtvmmd <**lt* a m i  in o?ioo. ft** t m m m m  in »m ««
o •■«*«* by «on« federal çnrcimm«, end by forni«hint affino <*qni'«ant *o 'Into
"’•*#1 "HMeVosl Sfanno ’-o-VI en art er«.
^ho mall Industrien, nantir tho Anto Roani? one! briol «Nm, hwr® <*«oroa*od 
in «al** und profit. Wm to I t A  of raterial • t* ■ ft? h m  lost t:- - « &«« 
of dooop- tiro article«», t m w A j  m i *  In thl* á«r ftfMwt. During « - , t  ■ -s 
tho Printing nop^ri^ont Inn rooMvod no Stati* order«, -mi -Ion-* -ith thl-«, «o I-» 
în*t tî a printing of circuí vn *Mah -?o forro?ly 'id for Ihn "or% Davon« fhcc tros.
'* % "hol* tbo ontlooV *i m o h  brl^hlor than ">*w ratodtotOf" o ~n ? -v t ,
At thv ond of tbo fioco! ;r**r, timore -cm 37« Inr tee «noloyod in the Tn-io*tr!n-, «nrt 
th* avo' ¡-j» for the jetar --no 331.
Very i n n o  VH8 «xpondod for »adhl.'-ory ml R»|«lpronl -«■* ,■« |t.,>
Cloth thmartnont did not porche-»« « r  n«* m dhinary, but »r»o forced to rap i «ni «J- 
it« Ito#- of «tatti««, bobbin«, ond pmner taboo, fh» fbfnlloro V» •
voof -«ut fin thè dry M i n  n U  'iiv*.
Xt ti» «dth **n«rnfe, -.sii -Ine -iti' m a h  *5«Wfl, V t -«a r-piart *’.n r**
1««« of t-a t««t*> ultore «*wo oniorad th • i « w 5 foreaa et m e  «onntry. >  n vn
".X«so W  invi retina--nr,i MtMt; ♦ thè ■-»-*, n r«*!*.* t* > 'aaiat jit lnc’natr’- X ■'c-p • n- *,» 
of tì-» CXoth Hap -rimat, -ve V -.1 fulthfiilly nye*m\ tha ?t te fm» thè nnst t'~>* rty*tre 
?» r<*,
Reoopmnd - t iena
^eeonneMattons far V a *m n* l'}UX ape mda, ba-vrin«* in »tnd tv» siseri «® 
of tfcher -M mtepf -le Aio to w w n « ?  ai tei« t tono, nò it A# rea! f «ad th t -■'?«* t 
Mffirrsliy m y  '*<» «noountered in neoo*"r>1 ! s M  ?v» *.*•••» -roleote dea • rad.
in post ye-r» th» tp-narooctatlen of in**---tae to «xmrt«, fnnar 1 « ~-nè et’■«»
Inai «tutte« borsino«??? in «oce«i»e of **h-»t th# atto e-.y omiO.il «eoonoliah bn* V w m  
a#r*ie<! on hy nel» - n  •< «■■?•« of or;nioy’n#a «ad fugriag «ti * gt uhaawi nooonnrji. Bua 
to th# r'tweont anaw*ww!f ?t ha* baco*» diffiealt to --et nwMoraea to *i«a thalr 
«*•*» for t M a  eoi*- on •■i.ecount of lisdt tiene on «alino '--nd tire-?. a » -e - on,r 
ono "A to «ai* for 1 1  insti tutto» Viainea« avi nmrpaecr I »xmlil enaonrmA thè rsur-u >~a 
of net’ ->r e- ? to c -.m*y on naeosn ¡ry -verk,
•o ! .-ivo t-o iruo’-a b»lon,»iiv* to ti» tnatttutto», ©no 1037 “Vie -no *V-‘ 
*>»* Qodit» ‘a uaod far bmliiv» f*w» Stato i’riann t»o <1 « «aa*- nd
» *ot. of ■ M  ■ " tuo . •:• * muto' U ni Ino %Vttdk i* usaci
for th# t*--,n sport ti»n of ve-rttnVlan u.»d feo-.ì mtrylim t •# ln«tttut«onc f m
■mi f-'«o fioroi tory,
A* ^  %vwi? M I X  net M  <eiit>ibln for lon-p trip# yioh lonpor, I ini-*’.«
to nea it te do tha -eti; ne# bainp don# hy th-a «tao -.’ara it -ili Xnat for aav*r 1  «rtp
?.'e-.ra, «n- to usa t>-« !>#** tiuofc- to no tha -o'r*- nr»a «»io * ione ’>y ts« -irvi *#,
A Chanmelat tmotf «r«a onroha-■-ad durino l^t? far th » m m  ** naatadf hot -a «-».ara
w i ' - t o  o’»t In t'-a naeaa- -r»r r -laaaa fron tha ^ovnrnrwmt «*t th t t’-a ■•,• :• ■ f,0
o naal tva orday,
^¡a roo:* ovar our ’*v*ina Hoor «l aawr 1 othar ».Varia in -'-wlly in r % M  of
\  D o  U H B
~^£r
rv^trs n a» th« • -ttt«r« nhout th« inrt!tat-ion. Il !« *’-It t’- t *.'■>** ■or*?’
«bau!A ’ 'i 'mi!» «nd -"c '»'»ti"- t# tv*> cosi t -orori t »1 ? '’T,rrO.
fhn pv^ '-ìnt M te r t  in m i  onwnry h%» r«««V«Hi a ’«'¡ni **ì'«v« * t  <n r*'H<llr 
Wmffilnf minuto I» «•*, Hai Am t  el th# c#i •••’»• 3 fenati «a1A«i3 ####»*1 tifa#« od
■ ' ' *t t r i it V  *.fc, " n i ' - . *  ttfal | t  di’
* w ’l ?»“>r« t M  wtert n?l #ee#«4#i*i#« thonofor« «hould. h« r-»r»Via«d «« «oon -i® 
tio®-"’ hi«.
*•11 on.nn«& «©od* -m r»i«od on « ? ?• rm nd r•-•'. *>d hjf tvo iwrit««.
A?y-,tt>?lr • t« !?  t r - l  :?#PTC »-ìli m  ©f f-vw? erodile« *r« ont un «-».oh 70 • *4:i«b# *.f 
p W 0§*M#É M  ti I Hat# (#flif#rt t Hit# ttlMI, N ' 160;i' *5t00l t# k ■■ 0
v1-« virn««rffc •• • *r in r r V m 1 w  «wm corehr*«4 in 1533 ”nd h-a* V«rs - - V
to r, -vv'itrr «oant ntly. t>irin * th# •• ?,<*t y« r 1 -v# eh n •«■.■' ©ur Inn t# -lothlr, * 
frcr1 "Ol!on® to «otto:.® hi oh inor-v V  tvo 'tir*- in ti••■ * vvnfT? c©r®tH«r u»,
* A#«ir« to rw^l-vw» th© ■'r«a«nt 34 x RH fhnrt« *?-.i®h«r **tt? - ! ni#«,
li * 7?. to Muftì# ua to tanfi* tidi iditinMl ««ile,
fh# nlntnhia^ in th« *H to il**»«® l# in v«rr noor «ondi ti on, '■•v «lur-Mr.« v«®
h««n inat tt«MI In t*m lvm««a «aoh -«or «d it la» d#airad to contimi« t M s  uro J«ct 
if •# • ’*« «hi« to oht in n«co*«ar;r nntojHKl*
It no««®® *r-’ to r?r> ir « ««rt in «#etÌon of th« i-'n-in ’*nl! «««h •■•« -r 
•«taf to é#t##Hlfl tlfl # <t l rt#a> joiMf, " • —ojoot nino «# Hlsh to contimi«
-aovliìM lnhor M  ' i te r i 4 ® •••*« hwn-’ nr-dlohl«.
To tho Oirwil«®tonar <if Oorroetloii, th# floi#«t«aion»r#, th« l'oro!« « •«!,
'nrf -‘«rther» of thoir p«r®onn«l «« *-»lch to t-ì-« thl» omortuntty to oxr*r*«« Olir 
■IVVMIsM M I  for ' « l W9 #MUrt##l#i Mi ■-i t -••> " ■ • * ••'• in ti# p««t r.
for th« Hi*««ch»!9«tt« ti#form tor/ ttrolf I M-ih to Ho» 'n« roco-^i^ion 
to t.h# Oorutjr ikic«rlnt«iMt#nt -w' to II f-tthft.il or loyoca frr th«ir oo«ttr’»«d. •»ti*’ ino# 
and wpiMMHk dwrt«f? a y##3F ’*hlah ha# h««n oon*lA«mhljf oonolto''»■■'■■' ~ - •»- .... . ^
k
? ,  D o  t m
Uoooaber J l t I9H2.
To the Oomedsaiouar of Correction«hr. Arthur T.
«
I baro the honor to submit the sixty-fifth report of the 
hafonaatory for Women.
She tottd number of court comitomita was U36. She total 
nunher of discharges ima U23. She largest population at any one 
tine during tho v m r  was U?S and the smallest Ulti, un ùoosniber 3 1, 
tlie rauatoer remaining ime U23.
J E M »  Hh«UidJXoa
22 Infants were admitted from the courts.
U2 infante nero horn at the Tfemaiighna Union Hospital.
She dally arerete number in residence ms ¡Jh.
Under tho direction of Mias Anna a. aiadding, the ohi Id placo- 
nsmt weak and the supervision of mothers hae continued. An inoreas- 
*** »saber of mothers each year assume rdepomlMUty for the ©are 
of their children in the oormaiity sad pay their board. At the 
present tine this child placing department has the oversight of Ufi 
children, 75 of whom Uvo with their mothers, the remainder chiefly 
supported V  then.
The legislation of 19^)0 which authorised payment for maternity 
aaro in a local rlvate hospital has superseded the State Infirmary 
care# The advantage ia seen in the wethora being spared the hazards 
Oi long transportation and in the closer co-operation at the nodical 
staff of tho hospital find the reformatory# The mother receives pro- 
olse]y the same care as do private patients from tho IooìJl community.
Uo-Tovar, there is much to be said in favor of the plan nWLCh 
obtains, in moat of the modern State Keforrmtoriea for «omen, tlus
equipment of the in stitu tio n  for f u ll  Maternity hospitalisation, 
fh© in it ia l  coat la  eooa coapeaa&ted. liier© would be a substantial 
sowing ia  having a l l  confinement euses la  tlie in stitu tio n . M s 
uould require leg is la tio n . With the war has cone a s h o r t c o f  
dootors and hosp ital space. I t  would seem reasonable for the do. 
formatory to  provide i t s  own maternity oar©, fh© argument ag iln st 
i t  i s  the sentiment behind leg is la tio n  which declared no ohild was 
to  bo born la  j a i l ,  houses o f correction, or penal in stitu tio n s.
A specialised institution for «man, however, rdth a trained staff, 
•;,ould seen the logical place for the <ielivery of an infant, especially 
since the whole policy of this department is the better education 
of mothers in cere and responsibility for children.
i o v r  new oases were indentured during the year, bringing the 
total in  this departaent to thirty-two. tfiirteen women completed 
suooeasfally their indenture during the year. Approximately 87 
¡.itsfareat wsraen lied work by the day out in the ao?ipunity.
m m m m  n m m .
Ctate Industries roduotion ¿tec. 1, 1$>KU~~J«0. 31, 191 .^
denning
FlagKnittingSewingPoultry
§#720 gala, tomatoes $H#5lH.07
6,0Uß flags H3.9lH.7918.055 dos. stooldngs 30.559.181%,877.0117,732 dos. crtioles p#0b0 dos« 6g^t)U2.317 lbs. meat
11,110 day old chicks -rJBsmasjfi$257.617.61
v w m i d  name
333 tyl2 dos pillow oases 
2H doc. w hite oxford a!Irti 
700 mattrees oovers 
12 dos* surgeon gowns 
" 5 * 0 0 0 mattress covers 
33.935 warden b e lts  
6.085 checkerboards
ortsnouth Navy Yto^  N. H.
* « I N N S
ulne:' Ship lords 
U. $, parine I o sp ita i 
Navy Hoooiving Barracks, Boot on 
Mesa. Safety Committee
ISO nervi OQ ilago (miscellaneous) throw* J m »  lÿkj
500 spécial pensants for tfisam'a defense Gorp#
5,000 spacial uennsnts, «rear oroan, for medical tmlt
lihe method» hr which students are »elected for special trednftng 
for defense woik includes ,1oh analysis and aptitude tests. Our 
psychologist and our plttMHUft worker have co-operated with the 
industrial instructors to the end that ever?* mndlofcl» student has 
learned to do d efen se work, in whole, or part time.
m m
on J u ly  22ad th e  hay ham  was consumed hy f ir e ,  o r ig in a tin g  in  
a  dust e ^ lo s io n . 88 ton s o f  hay ware destroyed , ghh h a ^  o f  beet, 
pulp, 5  ton e o f cocoa s h e ll , 7 ton» srawarphosph&te, 5 to n s lia e a to n o , 
and some minor farm eeu ip em t. The farm « ir is ,  however, saved n i l  
liv e s to c k , lead in g  th e an ion ic to  safety w ithout any excitement.
Our fera y ie ld s  were sufficient to keep the institution in milk, 
butter, meat, (no h ee f or pork was mrchasod, on ly  a small amount o f  
larib) and v eg eta b les.
w su b sta n tia l increase in farm production is planned next year.
3M»JU&T. HT
•¿hortages in  education are  &p aareafc in m ny of our students* 
These are supplemented as fa r  as possible by twenty-six classes in  
adult education . llU  women tak e correspondence courses. Most o f  
th e teach ers are tra in ed } most of them are volunteers.
a)im5id noted that valuable work in Art Appreciation, 
particularly, C atholic A rt, is *iven by kiss Lottie Helen Lerm and 
this is «onerously su b sid ised  by Bishop Onahiirc of Boston.
- r s .  Lewis 8 . Âhonpson contin ues to  provide funds fo r  both  
teach ers and supplies*
not fo r  th e «appert o f  these f r i  ads of prisoners anti 
duoation , we cou ld  do l i t t l e  to  prepare eur women fo r  community
livin*. It i%of course, eduoation and >nrtloipation in social g r m ¡ >
aativltloa shieh prepare for oltlsensMp.
ïhc Mo&loal Department of tha Heformtory «ubmlts tho followtpe
report for tha ynar ]$U2t
ïlto hospital «ântttod approxinately six patients
■sdth ntypioal raimxraonia tha lattear part of tho year, and
bossus© of tho f&ot that m  h&d faoilltles en hand to do
tho mitin« a-nsys of tho ohost la our <rm départaient, xta
disaovoreft fou r casos of un d e r ly ijr  tuberculosis whlch
mi^rht haro remainod un deteetod . lh«sô patients waro raeeut
adm issions to  tho I n s titu tio n  and arnuígomenta wore mado
r it h  sanatorium s fo r  tr a n sfo r . Bocana© of war tim o oonAi.
t ie n s , m  wor© «gMOting an lacrease in tho inoldenoe of
gonito-> in feotÍ0us d ise n so s, But tro f ia d  th a t aany of the
p a tie n ts  r lth  o^norrhea rocelved  sulfonamido tham py pr©~
v io u s to  adm ission so  th a t cu ltu res and smoars on ontranoo
aro o fte n  n eg a tiv o . W© Havo found that the sulfathiasol©
therapgr g ir o s  tho Best résulta.
In May o f  19 h2, a group of physioiana frora tho John
Hopklne M edioal SOhool, who wat© oawying on i*ctwpn&duate
stu d io s in  ju b ilo  hoalth afc the Boston dspoim ary w ith
üsoar Cox, visitad mir hospital. An asserably tms hold
dononstratlng to  thon tho oare given .^ «nito-lnfootious 
cases
d isoaso  / and tho fo llow -«p  routine. It tros folt that the 
set-u p  horo ans id é a l in that w© can confine tho patienta 
to  ab so lu to  bod r o st for ono week w ith bodside nursing 
caro , whoroas mary c a se s , if in tho oormmity» oould nnt 
affo rd  th is  h o sp ita l expense.
'•o oloo wish to report that in tho troatmont of drug
addict«, wo t u r n s  l a t e l y  b o m  t r y i n g  S*> n o of a 5$> ftluoooe 
solution intrsvenously and find that it ,<*vos relief of 
itaotro-intostinal and muscular pain*
te-ve hod several ohas®eti in personnel throo#«rat 
th© year due to the mar tiro dcaands, bat have ©ndosvored 
to 1 maintain the am© hi^ h standard of nodical oar© as pre­
viously.
2br th© recovery of the seriously ill pat lent e which 
tre have had during th© year, we wish to thank th© consult­
ing staff, the hospital staff and students for their care 
and co-operation, and especially the hospital staff ml 
students for the internet shown in the» rehabilitation of 
those less ill*
’^he following statistics rmy w o v e  interesting es­
pecially the cases of ^ norrhea found uoeltiv© b y  culture 
and those found positive by ssoar.
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to assume a position m  Supervisor of Parole for %netk at the State 
Hooso. It was fortunate indeed that the ow^smisation mis so well 
established as the increased population r M  reduced number of ease 
worker® has necessitated an eBpfciwl, on speed of investigation and 
wrltin» of ease histories rather than on reorganisation of procedure.
The number of fiill time Civil Service m m  workers remain the 
i8R«l naraely. two, who earry 115 to 135 oases» whereas, prior to the 
latter part of 19**1, 65 to 75 eases was considered a heavy case load 
for a fall tirae ease worker. The reduction of esse writers has been 
in tlie »Haber of collage trained staff workers who, in addition to 
institution duties, carry ease loads rasnbering as high as 35 to to) 
cases. In the past we have hod ss'wner as 20 part tine ease workers. 
This year we hare had only fire. They are* the psychologist, who 
carries approaHsotely *6 oases, the director of education department, 
who carries apprrwdiaately 25 cases; a reformatory relief officer, 
who carries approximately 65 cases; the child placement worker, who 
carries 15 cases; and a reformatory officer, who carries 10 cases.
In co-op eration  w ith Siranons School of Sodal ?ork, we have had 
two stu d en ts from January 1s t  ih r  u««h May who a s s is te d  in part tine 
case work. from Smith C ollege we hod one full t in e  case worker for 
s ix  weeks during th e  winner. 2Vom th e  Shawer Laboratory Ormp o f  
Beaton, we had one student fo r  four weeks who assisted in ease work. 
2'or th e f i r s t  t in s , we rece iv ed  a Hsgre student firms the Atlanta 
U n iversity  School of S o c ia l Work who did her block field work from 
September 22nd through th e  remainder of tlie year, fids was very 
H elpfiil in  our work with Hogm wonen. w# TTaloono the orwierWunity 
o f  having th ese  stu d en ts as stitaOAtion o f  professional interest.
y«r th ose C asts where th ere  are linguistio handicaps, we are 
fortu n ate in having Mins PouUne J. Orsi, who aids the Italian
wfflaoa and hiss J«n© 0, Slobodsian she ©id© t oso of - oila? * %issian, 
and Lithuanian nattonalities.
Caa© cork at th© Hsformtory for t*waea ie don© on an indiridaol 
liaaia f i r m  a psychiatric approach. M o vast iareatigs&lens are don© 
“by investigators ©he road records of persons they do not know* %nh 
woaaai Is interviewed by the id rector of ¿¡©search, ©ho nytlfme the 
ease corker accordix« to th© needs of th© ©oma. hash mean ia in­
terviewed prior to the investigation by the ease worker dto stake© 
personal investigations at court, agencies, and home insofar as 
possible. Increased oas© loads and conservation of gasoline b m  
necessitated nor© oorreaj>ond«aos rathe* than personal visits o n  
investigations than is desirable.
Although an important part in our case rrork is investigation,
**
an easily important part is counseling with each woman and oaring 
for many family welfare ¡rotloa, such as locating family members, 
inquiring for infornatlon regarding location ©ad welfare of children, 
protection of property and enlisting legal aid. The case corker 
integrates the program of the woman in the institution, and, if in 
her investigations or interviews, finds special needs, turns this 
Information over with recor*enaction to the physician, dentist, 
grad© officers, and vocational placement officer. Goals are dis­
cussed and plana for the return to the tawirtty are rardo,.
family visits with comen are encouraged. These «Are not taken 
in a guardroom with many families visitii^  at once, with one staff 
nertbor on duty to prohibit the passing of contraband, as is oustaa- 
aiy in reformatories. Jfiaeh visit is taken in an individual room 
with the case corker present, who, while vatahinr for contraband, 
is familiar with particular ease work problems and endeavors to 
lieip the family visit become a “bridge to breach the gap" between
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tho home and the institution. i’he oii.se waskors have b o m  voided 
i& their appreach to problem of numerous v r a a m  through the psyclii- 
a t r i a  diagnosis of J>r. 1 . Palsy hole, mho lias been av liable for one 
afternoon a week through the geoorosity of the Friends of Prisoners.
hacre id seed hie contributions since ¿September when he entered the 
services of the Aray. Dr* Eleanor f; ¿renetedt is his successor, 
coming to us in late October* her e^ Aneie has been on psychiatric 
treatnient rather than diagnosis. Although this touolies fewer woman, 
it is extremely helpfhl, and w© espect 'dll have far reaching re­
sults*
ihe psychiatric and neurological serviaee of hr. ¿ioloraon w.
j h i l l a r  are still available ami helpful in the case work, as well
as to the hospital, not only in dlajpeeis of eoaalltablo pgyuhotle
«
oases hut la treatments and approach to personality end bohtvlor 
p a r t W i i
The corrdtnont of insane patients has been talien over com­
pletely V the research department due to the heavy oohedsae of the 
resident physician, The psychotic trends whiefa are noted by grade 
officers, case workers, and any stiff members are reported to the 
director of research whe is responsible for onlling Sr* filler for 
a psychiatric examination, and if «omen is considered ooi* ¡ittable 
by him, a .itate alienist is called* Pull case history data is 
available for these psychiatrists and is also sent to the raental 
hospital with the p&tisnt*
Of concern to this department has been the eomitnent of throe 
women to this institution during this year, who have been in the 
midst of a psychotic di aturbanco that night mol'! hrsre "toon tal on 
euro o In mental hospitals. Two of these were dfcprsed mnio 
depressive, one recovering within 35 d^ rs observation oriod;
p. 0 . 1 SS
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t!\o otter toeing cornet ted permanently • The third one vn%a dlagnosdd 
as poyotesis with psychopathic personality and committed permanently. 
In all three oases It m s  their first oonrdtnent and crises lead!«» 
to their arrests were cocrdtted durijy: psychotic states*
the oo-oper^ lon of the ¿ie-.-sxty Bo- ■ dealomer, Mr* SVanJ: 
A. Bayer m d  the presiding Justices of the Urst District Gourt of 
Southern »Uddleseat at jfcmlnghim and the Superior Court of Middles««
County at CamMriMge, approximate!y thirty escape s a d  «soap© fron in. 
dsnture aentenoes hare teen adjusted. The decision of the Attorney 
Osner&l in April, that «soap« from indenture is a misdemeanor and 
not a felony, has reduced by three years the lengths of sentences 
of those women o a m  itted for escape f r o m  indenture.
Of special concern to this department is the lack of case 
history information hrou^ ht to us on eoiifitnont of a woman. If 
proper investigation is made hy a probation officer to trirrant the 
Judge's oomltting* and corrdtmnt is and» for rehabilitation of a 
women, the case history information is as valuable and ir^ wrtmt 
to the reformatory as the mittimus. To the Probation Officers of 
the courts who send us records, we are grateful.
1. A new hospital building is essential.
2. A nee cottage Is needed for the treatment of alooteliea.
3. Additional workers are required in the research department to 
deal with an increased population.
------- --------™  — WWW u w * u » * Y t 5 i ^  u  « M l  J W 1 T U * «  « n o  U O H c « i f m 3
from oitlsens.
.¿ A B JQ JU M  0. GATAMII (Signed) Director, Hesearoh temrtnent
m f e a m i ,
5* An increased appropriation for education is rooonnemled.
o .  n s /d&~~
&
To f=ll who h»ve co-oerrted In the objectives of n institution 
decic ted to women handicapped by their many personal am 1 environ- 
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State ^ arm, Massachusetts
'dooaraber 31, 19 H2*
To Arthur f . Xyraa>, Goraraigalonsr:
I respectfully submit the animal report of the State Form for the 
year ended December 3A 19**2*
T!iis year has kgrenght a substantial decrease in our population.
On December 3 1, l$Hl, there ware 2556 inmates; on Decsn&er 31* 3-S^2. a
total of 2179 remained on our books. t«r prison oorardtments have de- 
d 4orof^ ed 23S, from 3617 to 33151, There were If fewer eouriitiaants to
J-the defective dellnruent departmanttai in I9HI, 93 J la 1$:U2, 76m '¿ha
JLt&&JU10 dep:«rtsnont rooeiv d ft » »  commitments than in 19 el. Other do-
/Opartraents had slight decreases os follows* inebriates, $•; criminal
7inain©, 9T drag addicts, 1*
The shrinkage in population is due in part, first, to the plan 
inaugurated early in the year of a monthly transfer of prisoners to 
another institution within the Bepertaant of Correction; second, to 
the transfer in May, I9U2, of 150 redo defective delinquent:? to the 
¿¿asoachuaettB Reformatory at Concord. Overcrowding h n a been subaian- 
tlolly lessened in these two departments. Inprovod industrial condi­
tions, the call of the Services and participation in fulfilling the 
nation's needs have afforded steady routines, regular incomes and the 
motivation to lead better adjusted and more useful lives to many form­
er inmates of this institution. This Boons to indicate that steady 
work, satisfactory incomes, ¿md participation in a necessary enterprise 
ore important factors in rehabilitation.
L
Prisoners and patients discharged in I9U2 totalled 391**« u** this
number, Ua were reloaaed by death.
tie are pleased. to report that the genera'i standard of health of our
entire population has been good*
m m  m m u M .
The shortage of inmate labor ha» oroatod a serions problem at this
institution* a&ch newly committed inmate is ins ediately seat to the\
hospital for osa; si nation by the raedio.il staff* If he is subject to any 
physical disability, he is classified for *lif£tt walk* and may not be 
assigned to work on the farm nor selected for other laborious duties.
A characteristic picture of this departments population shows 
only 55,» physically able to treïk in the maintenance erm?, on the farm 
and in the engineering department* Tîm remaining UÇp hiaving been 
designated as able to perform only *lig?£t work* wore of necessity given 
assignments in the hospital, In the kitohana, sweeping the yard, sad 
cleaning and scrubbing* The age rrrgs of this g r o u p  ia fro® 19 to 05 
years, the majority being between 35 5 »^
Since the change in the law pertaining to the release of men 
sentenced to this institution for drunkenness, the Commissioner of 
Correct ion infeerrioers the mon prior to their release* He averages 
100 o f these Interviews a month*
'here h&a bean very little change in this department during 19 2^* 
There were ten escapes and nine were apprehended* Once more I suggest 
a  change in the law regarding escapes f r o m  this Institution so that a 
conviât ion may be obtained in the Brockton, District Court instead, of 
having the innate appear in the Japerior Court*
1 th f m r exceptions, there has been but little difficulty in 
maintaining discipline. There were V& prinonorg placed In solitary 
confinement and lC placed in aegrotat ion «hiring the year*
a a m  ¡ m . m k
O n hecember 31# 19^ 1, there were 151 patients in tï&s hospital* 
During the year, 007 were ¡admitted, raiddng a  total of 957 in our
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hos]>itsl the year. Shore were 22 deaths, «ad SJO fere dis­
charged, looping a tot: 1  of 105 in th® hopsitol beooriber 3 1» 19U2.
In addition to th® above, 3^ 75 inmtoa varo gim  routine piysical
«carda* .tion «hen eos&ttod, raid 3&73 rooedved. an aacamXnafcioo whan released.
Share m m  30 patients admittod index1 ih a  age of 20? &j wore 1>ot'?o<m 
the ugm of 20-30; 2lk ware between 30-to y u r s  of ;ig©? 270 were between 
hQ-5Q years old; 130 war® between 50-60; 9? ter® between 60-70; 25 ware 
betwoon 70-30? and U war® SO years of ©go and over. Of th® 22 deaths,
3 war® between ^ >-b0 years of age? U ’wro between the ages of Mo-50; U 
botwaon 50-60? 6 wore between 6070; and 3 were bat'teem 7 3-BO yews.
Oar isedioal work continued along mash the aaa» lines as in previous 
years. 9u*sn*y, and aye, onr, nos®, and threat operations are performed 
by Sr. "Jeerg® A. Uoore, Brook-ton, and Dr. Joseph A. Norbonne, Brockton, 
respectively.
•fork progressed slowly in our laboratory for the first few snaths 
but gr--dually increased end booms® m w  varied. The medicol staff has 
been aided materially in dlagioaea and treatment since the addition of 
a foil time laboratory technician.
Improvements, repairs, renewals, «& rodecaratlonc were made idvsre 
necessary thrcraghoui the wards.
In June, 19te, the Harvard Medical 3ohool conducted 3ldln and «ye 
tests for the purpose of developing » satisfactory substitute for th# 
life procatrving blood plasma of shieh it has been feared there might 
be a shortage, both to military and civilian populations in war stricken 
areas. Volunteers were roouoiit'-d find response by >01 inmates to act 
a# "guinea pigs* ms most gratifying.
The at ate F a x m  is th® first institution in Massachusetts to b® 
visited by the hobile Unit of the American hod Gross Blood Donor >orvioo. 
on August 17 and IB and September g, 9, and 10, I9U2, the unit received 
5p. blood donations from inmates, employees, and neighbors, ThonI 3 are
o .  n s
doe the volunteer er’-cnls&tion which so efficiently handled a record 
groog? of donors#
3UHAT yi?r/;r:M-0- &-Ry->:;r> .,-MT.
At th© pros«st tin©, there are Vf,ZJC fingerprint rwsords 1» 
oar files - ©pnloyees and inmates# A  total of 6,169 fingerprints 
and 2 ,16 2 photographs were m d ®  of prisoners, defeatire dellnoumts, 
and insane patients, aid in addition, lb, 799 prints were mad» ffcow 
negatives, Thera were 20* pictures and 132 fingerprints made of eaw 
ployeoB.
Our technician reports thot 1,339 ®-*®ya ware token during th© 
year? of this number 126 were dental x-rsys, 108 were «¡host plates,
12 pictures of spine? lg pictures of th© skull, and 16 n-rsy pictures 
of gas tro-intestinal tract#
The dentist reports the following weak scooBi dashed for I9H21 
examination, l,9b&? sittings, 2,209? extractions, 1,782? cleanings, 
ogg; fillings, 362j treatment oases, 218? dentures, 3? repair dentures, 
27. X-rays ordarod, 127,
W© trere unable to obtain the sarrioas of dentil 1 internes for two 
months during the axtmsr.
V»¿feslP - ’!&>■ ff>x'r ■ - ■ : W ‘;
All the mintenenoe stride of the institution has hoerx dm» by innate 
labor under the direction of experienced carpenter», pointers, bleefc- 
smith, etc# «he usual routine maintenance work has boon oerried on* 
pointing, refloorlng, roof repair», masonry pointing? plumbing and 
oleetxioal repairs orscapt in instrnoes where priorities prevented our 
btainiag accessory materials.
Hie .««nr© Shop reports that 13,68b yards of prison blue shirting 
was woven during 181«? 6,73b yards of khaki shirting? 13,163 yards of
/ / c-0 fr
orison Plymouth Book denim; 12,838 yards of khaki denim; oA& 17,197 
yar&o of toweling*
111« Laundry reports that h, 2*K>,000 pownd* of laundry were turned 
out duriEg the yens*; of this number 520,000 -xnmds of material were 
procoegod for the Lakswill© Sanatorium*
n addition mi« built, by Inmate labor, to our prestint storeroom» 
this affords adeounte storing «pas© for tho various ooranodlties esstav 
tial for erar needs*
The switchboard w m  from the front office and located at
the front ¿sat©.
Hepiplag, renewal of vnlvoa, water lines, and other necessary r©~ 
placement9 and installations t?er© made for the betterment of the insti­
tution*
A total of 9*46,100 kilowatts wore generated* Goal used In our 
boiler room araouated to 6,675*26 toss, which shored an evaporation of 
10*3** pounds of water, pear pound of ooal* A«fo resulting frcsa the bum» 
ing of this ooal mas 1,873,322 pound»* 3her© was generated eppreadrautely 
201,091,000 pounds of steam at 125 pound pressure*
aociA^. a s m i M  v a u a u p Q
This dep&rtnont prepared 208 case histories as followst prisoners, 
120} male defectivo delinquents, 5 1* fos.vJLo defective delinquents, 12; 
inebriates, 22; drug addicts, 3* addition, a number of mipnlemcntnjy 
histories were mode on returned prisoners and parol© violators, Field 
Investigations were cut to a neoesaary ndninum because of the tire and 
gasoline) shortage* An intensive effort is hMLag made to aocusulate com- 
plots cose work data by oorreapondenoe with the sources of information.
An earnest attempt has boon m a o  to provide tho Parole Board with 
adequate material for their deliberations and to furnish tho pthar irv-
; 0 . n s
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s ti tut Ions with all source nut (trial pertinent to the aaoa.
Keporte i r o n  th© probation officers amt m  a reault of iioouireomt 
Ho. XX of th© Adrdnlstrativo aoramitte© of District (fcmrta, when adertaate, 
provide background oat ©rial helpful \ cth in effecting innate® problems 
horn find in counseling with then regarding maslbl© help for their nice- 
holio problem and vocational future* W© aspect to v,orI more cxtonaively 
with alcoholics in the odsdng year.
Although not sufficiently staffed, this deportment functions well 
due to the cooperation and skill of th© workers.
There were 293 crises presented to the parol© Board for Interview 
as followst prisoners, 183; nolo defective delinquents, 72; female 
defective delinnumts, 32* Theno oases were disposed of as follows* 
serve mrsdrwn, 62; reserve date, 126; postponed 3 nonths, 1; postponed 
6 months, 1; postponed 12 months, 1 ; .indefinite postponement, 35; 
action ponding, Uy, parole, 6; ratsoollanoous, J ,
Although without adequate help, a start has boon nude in measuring 
the seholastio fsjhiweiaent of the Defective Delinquent groups so that 
remedial educational measures may he effected whan advisable*
I t  m y he sapeoted that tine m jo rlty  of m habllitab lo young a m  
conmittod during 19 U3 as drunks will he ¡»elective Service rejects be­
came of aloolw lissu Maw o f them  m m  are witliout Ians and lack mitts 
tion  to adjust properly to accepted so c ia l standards* Some of these n* 
might contribute to the m a r effort as civil! no if givn oonfidonco ?jnd 
direction* host of them are unacquainted with th© resources offered by 
both public &ne private organisations to aid them in noouring training, 
OBploymest, and advice* Uounoeling and testing within the institution 
and a referral to proper vocational end educational services stay help 
3ome toward refruibilltatioa and productive employment* host of tJuss© 
iaen need assistance in sing their personal assets and liohllltios
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objectively rsnft in learning to help thsnoelves*
One or nor© psychometric ersfatmilona ' m &  boon administered to 
each nooly oorr&tted Inmate (erscept short tom prisoners), rad many 
In the Defective Dolinouont Departments '"Tore reexamined*
M M  jhXMTW: M M  P..l>AhK,.>Mg 
On January 1» 19^ 2* there v m ro 9'*i5 inmates in this department*
(O  r m r e admitted during the y t a T  as felloes; froa court, 2*)J fron 
other institutions, 7i returned from pardJLe, as. 'the number rolo«sod 
PBS as follows; discharged V  courts, S| rele sed lay Board of Parole,
97; transferred to other institutions, lbl; released lay death, 3; total, 
2 2 $  * On oeoenher 31, Igbs, 376 inmates remained in this department*
C& Januazy 1, I9U2, three officers in this department were brutiUy 
murdered by two inmates, #10, ncoordtic to their story, 'were asked by 
one of the officers to assist in replacing an electric light bulb in the 
shoe shop. There they attacked the officer with a shoe Jack and killed 
him. They tool: his key 3, broke in to the carpenter shop, stole tools, 
and then proceeded along the corridor to T  section where they hoped to 
remove the screen and escape* Tliey were not in the corridor by another 
officer whom they attacked by throwing chisels and hammers and finally 
Id Hod aim* Another officer o;mo to his rescue but ■ons overpowered and 
also killed* An inmate spread the alarm* It developed the inmates hod 
formed a pirn for a wholesale esoapo, but, inasmuch an their pi n could 
»«ft be effected, it was carried out by two inmtos as briefly outlined 
above*
«0 have stated the fact in many of our reports that the Inmates 
in this department ore fkngorous types, usually ready and willing to 
create unrest with oonco juent disorder* Constant supervision is noooo- 
aary to control this heterogeneous group, which is made up for the most 
part of morons md border-line indirldKtila #10 are strongly possessed
f  - ..o 10 gang spirit and capable of planning villany with cold deliberation.
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© 4.3 m a ,  unfortunately, proved January 1 , IgUg*
Again In February the unroot among the nor© rofroatosy Glosant in 
tho yard was va*y apparent and sus furtlser ovtdaaaod by disorderly ooa- 
duot in ranks, such as pusldng other iwaaios, attaaptti^ to trip them, 
and ¡generally behaving in n sonner which al$it hear« resulted in a general 
fight.
Duo to our inability to engegs sufficient suitable officers, our 
efforts to operate the depart amt efficiently «turi«,; the past twelve 
souths b w  been seriously Icndiaujpped* It lias "boon difficult to exer­
cise the recjjiirod m^ iervlalon end control, or to apply the decree of 
instruction and training auoh as is possible during normal conditions* 
iæsrparieaaod of floors do not bboervo n o m  of the activities indulged 
in by Inaateo that should he prevented. I h e  isaaatea readily dot oat any 
weakness in our aystao and a?o constantly on the lort to engivge in m t m  
fora of r»4sohi«f* Diass Hovemhsr, 3gh2, our personnel has hem reduced 
• *0*w It not for onergonqy srrongaaaata which provide th© privilege
of a »ploying officers at avertira© rato to woxi: on a sixty hour basis, 
the department could not lavo been operated without seriously Jeopardising 
the safety of th© institution.
Because of the overcrowded condition in tills department, Comissionor 
lyrtm, with the t^ proval of .'«ovarnor ialtoiutall, orderod the t? jpfor 
of lpQ defective delin<|iicmta to tho Massachusetts Hofoxmtoxy on 
‘“©7 j *  T h i s was heralded with groat relief hy tho personnel la
this departnont. This oliialnatod the double-decker beds no worn forced 
to sot up la iorultorios. All iamtes a e now housed in aiaglo rooras.
©4a has facilitated more affective control cad stçîerviaioïw
Dur eduoatlouil program is adoquato# "Tie Inmates in our school 
u p o tenait the fbn&UMntuls in elementary subjecta. lie success of 
this school has been reported in previous reports* Wo regret that 
»paoe prohibits our expanding our educational program*
The library 1« well stocked with books of fiction, non-fiction nd 
magasiaes*
Repairs and renewals have boor* made m  follows* A now stonn clothes 
preseer nd a new iron sink were installed in the tailor shop* A go* 
turret has been erected in each. industrial shop*
An officer is assigned to these turrets when the shops are in sorti­
tion» '’hey a**© constructed in such a u m  t  as to provide a field of 
vision and of fir© to any part of the shops* ^elehpones end n l a m  
buttons are enclosed, thereby providing an element of safety iinO. control* 
as in the event of a disturbance inmates will not be in a position to 
overpower the officer awl prevent him from sounding the alarm* An open­
ing 12 feet wide and 7 feet high was made between the industrial shops 
wliich provides bettor ventilation and a nor© unified form of control*
An observation window was constructed in the exist wall of the night 
office, Horth Tower, which enables the officer on duty to observe trrJffic 
through! the tower and stairway* A drlnling fount;In was placed in th® 
small recreation yard. Repairs in plastering, plumbic, locks, electri­
cal work and other necessities h&v© been executed*
Hew equipment is needed in our knitting depeartraent, «and wo hive 
re ueeted it in our budget*
"hdl® the twelve-month period Ju»t past has been a hectic on© for 
this department, we are pleased to roiort that progress has been made 
in our Industries, and the amount of goods mtsmfaotured K jj ©ou lied 
previous years.
The seed-military training received by the defective delinquent 
b^rs continues to be the main factor in their acre and rehabilitation.
Once again I wish to comment tipon the possibility of h via* one 
parole officer assigned to defective delinquents. We do not intend to 
cast any criticism upon the present p.-role system but, as stated inI
previous reports, we fool the dcfootlve delinquent needs much closer
supervision whim released to the eomraunity than can consol ont I oualy he 
given by the present parole system* Parole officers oho h ve had the 
opportvmity to study these prisoners Ithin the institution over a period 
of tin© dll* without a doubt, have a lower <eroontai© of parole violators*
f i l m
aix new comit wonts were roaoivod in this department (hiring the 
year, ;nd tea were returned for violation of parole, Baking t total of 
16* There were 16 girls released on parole, and 5 were tronaferred to 
the Omen’s'Hof enaatory at I r m t i a i & i m »  The aaiar of female dafectivo 
delinquents remaining in the department hecembor 31, I9U2, was 87,
This department continues to operate efficiently and suaoeeefully*
3e have been fortunate la having hut & few changes la the personnel 
during the ye art therefore, hr.vo been able to maintain our routine as 
in previous year««
The general health in this deportment continues to he good*
Suitable gases, entertainments* dances, etc*, are presented by 
the inmates under the direction of & registered occupational therapist.
Xnnutes who are unable to read or write whan ootmltted* attend 
school* The résulté obtained are satisfactory hut ouch patience and 
effort are roruiroû ou the port of the instructor, due to the varions 
types of pupils and the arrangements necessary so that each Individuel 
will ndvanoe as fur & » her mental ability will permit*
The industries are the same as in previous years, m< there \r a 
a slight increase in the industrial output*
The library continues to prove interesting to the limâtes, as the 
circulation of hooks showed an increase over I9UI,
miLmiùiî
Religious services for Inmates of (Jatholio, Protestant, end Jewish 
faith have been held throughout the year» Interviews have boon grantor! 
to individuals serfldng advice, and the ohnplalns have corresponded with
D. 115
families in ?m endeavor to effect reconciliations. dorviom  for the mat 
part have been wail attended. literature hoe barn donated "by the <flLo*r:7 
end every effort na.de to assist those #10 desire spiritual guidance. 
Reverend Michael <T. 9an:disy is the Gntholto ffoiploiat 1 cvarend K:o»lfi ■ • 
.opera is the Protestant CJirajlain, and Rabbi !^»a Stouttenhorr Instructs 
those of his fslttyu %dseopal SotvIcnw ere hold each Sunday. All attend­
ance is voluntary.
The Salvation Amy oondootod their annual »«nrlee 1» March, 19U2.
It was «ell attended.
M M M m m
The 19^ 2 faming season was olvirttaterised by roblans resulting 
f r t m  the national war effort, m  well as frr>n othor m u w « The number 
of employees has been reduced during the year by on® am entering the
amod service, as well as by deaths -ad resignations. In fairness, it
*
rauat be admitted that .oat of tlioao resignations were from asm ':1 th 
families who found their salaries inadequate to Meet the lucre sod 
oost of living sanl were forced to ant or war industries in order to 
met o^ enses. altogether, nine m m  were lost during the 19^2 season, 
ijsd in spite of aoiao replan«— its, at no tie» «luring the year did the 
farra h.ve its full quota. Innate labor rna so ¡roe. Boaauoe of the 
transjsortation situation, all coal was shipped to the institution by 
rail, aid much of it hM to handled twioo by hand. A large gang of 
inmates customarily used for weeding ™ .3 tied up entirely for nearly 
two aoatl'is in tho late Spring ml early Hxmar whan it wvo mat noodo« .
In some garden aid potato fields the weeds ret^ nod supremo for the last 
few oontha. •
’leather conditions were unusual. A severe cold spell in J— uary 
killed till fruit buds on the pet dh tress so that there was no crop.
Airy weather in April and May resulted in a vary light first cuttiiVT 
of Ivy, bat m X i - m a a a r mins forced tho second crop 30 that a largo
QXO& of higjwgrude loMD m m  harvested*
'..lie aasao ísána vitar® indirectly responsible for lato bll,pht killing 
the potato vinos in early August with tho rosu.lt that tho potato crop 
sx do a poor showing with a production of $ ,132 bushels fron 73 ^«oreo* 
Notwithstanding these reversos, productions, whan viewed m  a
,._V _ A ..
tdiolo, wore quite satisfactory* Tit© .ripple crop of mors th n 10,000 
buahala tbs th© largest in th© Lítate lar» history, h arg© crops of 
rinter squash, turnips, (parrots, hoots, string ba-ms, and ton toca 
were ctlao harvested* 4 w  stool: productions ©or© nomal. Ore total 
value of all fam products for th© year ©as
Two pairs of horses ©oro porch..sod during tho year, tv© heroes 
©ore idllod sad on© died. The overage eg© of the three loot ©as 22 
years. There ere three more that ©ill have to ho replaced in a short 
tine hectaase of old age infirsdtlos*
The new cabbage storage oellar under the #H hay ham was completed 
in tino for the 19^2 crop and is functioning perfectly.
he 191+2 season vos a busy one for th® e&mery. Over 26,000 cans 
of vegetables and ¿,000 osas of fruit were processed. All cans were 
10 sis©.
¿lie fa*n participated in the Agrlcnilturtd, Ucnservitlan program 
for 19^  receiving on allotiasat of 120 tons of lira© for soil JLiaprovo- 
aent as well as a cash geymnt for certain approved farra prxetioes 
oarrled out during; the-year. <e aro also plísnnlng to trike r m rt in 
the I9U3 prograa havin' already boon allotted IbO tons of litre.
In th© light of tire results of I9U2 and the Increasing problera 
of insufficient labor, th© Head ¿hiriaer reoocvionds that fuña activities 
for 19U3 be curtailed to th© point shore crops can b© better oerod for 
(1) by the elinin tion of such non-osoontird crops as raciona, calory, 
sid cauliflower, end (f.) by draatio cuto in acre: geo of auounlters, 
ronmr squash, p©ppora, sweet com, and string beans* This ©ould
u.f. D, SIS
perntfc available help to concentrate on such sto len a» potatoes, onions, 
ocbbego, turnips?, o rrofca, and beets*
"'he kitchens nd dining rooms wore operated durli^ the year much -is 
in previous years, although present prices of food are mush higher this* 
the average csost in 12 hi.
■ha Inmates1 kitchen ties repainted* Other necessary repairs were
made*
Our major project in this deportnont was the orootion of a two 
story addition to our present store! «ms©, at a cost of $2,185.39.
Four ant on. tio Drapear loons were installed in the Woave Shop at 
a  cost of $616.00.
Our Assistant Steward, John 11. AiHivan, retired from service 
Hovecibor 2 k , 1? h2, because of ill health.
She A*©dio&l idreotor reports as follows*
"Uie daily census in this dhpartmoat Jiee«ab«r 31, l®hl, m m  879. 
her© were 70 ads&ssicns during the year of sfdoh 35 were first ad- 
missions, 2 1 reatei salons, and lb were tr. stsfsrs from other institutions 
for the insane. On this date, there was one pet lent out on visit. Tho 
70 admissions added to the daily osnaus, which, as previously stated, 
was 879, plus the patient out on visit, totals 950, nhioh is the number 
on the books «luring the year. A total of 73 patients worn discharged 
«haring the year* 10 as recovered, 1 as Improved, 1 ns unimproved, 17 
as without psychosis, 2 were transferred to other nentol hospitals, 
and 'i2 died. The nualur of patients ¿sstually vercnlnlnR in the imtitu- 
tiaa on i-ooentoor 31, 19^ 2, m m  SjC with one out on visit, "«he total on 
the books on this date was 877.
it hiia been a very difficult year for all the administrative
0. ItS  • # ¥  " 9
officers. The M i l  to War has taken our officer« m l also our 
physicians. w© lost three of our trained dootors during the early
f pert of the year of 19*12.The general health of the patients, many of «foam are aged and to- fim, has been good. Dental and nodical care was given as required in ©vear/ ease. 9
w© regret the necessity of reporting the untimely death of three 
officers in the Male uoieotlv© delinquent ,J©porta©nt January 1, 1©^ - 
M d i a  L* Weston, Howard V. Hurpîiy, and Osonvs landry - -sho ©ero killed 
in line of duty»
• Because of the difficulty mperioasod in obtaining employees, aa
oneagency ms declared in the prison department, the sale defectivo 
delinquent department, state hospital ds.^arttient, and In the engineering 
department* The employees have "been ’wrt&ng 60 hanm  par ^?©ek* Ifty-
on© of our permanent employees hare entered the armed forces and have 
been grunted loaves of absence* In addition, may of the eiaployees 
sho wer© hired on a provisional basis have left our employ to Join the 
service, and others have accepted employiueat in defense industries.
In March, I9U2, permaMBt employees in the prison, male defective
% : -4$
delinquent» and the state hospital departments rape re-dassifled m  
oorreotion officers, senior correction officers, etc. This has 
abolished positions as attendant, charge attendant nurse, »aid hospital 
supervisors* This re« alas si float Ion has created a ruch better spirit 
.¿aong the employees*
Correction Officers ©ere instructed in the use of firearm until 
Pooeriber, I9H2, tdawi the Instructor resigned to accept employment 
vhoro.
ÿ^ÿÿÊÊL
The Canteen has been managed the sane as in previous years. AH
U S /¿LO
pnfits aro usad for th© bonafit oí <x í.íloyooa ian/1 iamtoo*
<ua i w ,
dnployees have fomod groáis to tato osro of any w m r g m a s r that 
nl^ ht arta© a® th© rosult of a n  & i r raid*
BáM¿á¿áá¿ksMi
1  m  ploaaod to rapose t tli.it dnrlnr th© y©ar ©• ¡ m d » th© follmdng 
artioles for usa c £  t h »  aoldierg in th© U. '■>. a Olut) ; and Os^ ai
2,300 orthba^ © boarda; 570 ohoakor boardas 52 «noli tablea, and 50 
larfí© tablas.
m t i M ,
1. The aroction of a hospital to boas© th© orindíial Imam n o  
that t?® Etty reraodol th® bulldis^ s t© houoc th© defectivo delinquont 
hoya* If thia Oijuiot b© aooosaplÉahod, It ■gilí b© nooassary to raouost
an appropriation to odiare® th© malo dafootiv© dolincfiiant cjoartors by 
an odditlon to th© presont bulldings.
2* Th© n©ed of lnatalllng a Ierras* looklng aysten to ssontrol 
th© antiro oorridor i® ta^ ont in ©aoh dspartiaenfc.
Otar pío^ rora for in^ rovamants of nooosaity has boen at a stand- 
stiU* Howenror, no m ¿ o r  isprovonoaita rmr© md© to mir buildin^ s 
booauso of priority ratina®, oto. It is hopod that ®o oill bo oblo 
to .rordhaa© naterl-lo to mico onr older builuijv’rs noro attr ntivo 
and moro livable untll suoh timo as tío o n nato peamanant rsjvalrs.
W© are, thoroforo, not maldir; * - W  r^ onsaondationa osoopt as outlinod 
abor®.
üm om am ii
I roaliu© th© inportant rol© oaoh &qparta«nft and ©nployo© playa 
in th© anooosaful oporation md reiinton. no© of thid inotitution, md 
aotoowledg© it» oooporation and appreciate the offorta of m a r y o n o
& SIS /// /
Sio1 U  
feti -
concernod»
I ©ish to titani: th@ donerà of fruit, «arda, boofea, and othor eiftaj 
tli® morlnc pinture aor*xmiea and othsrs #10 bear© itidod tho uafortimateo 
at thls Institution. A word of thmdai la aloè esproased to thè Fattori» 
of tha Civili© 'ord and othor visitine oloif^naan «ho beve Imm  so hel3*. 
fui in attondln^ to th© aplriLtiuìL aaeOg of inasto®.
And to '/mi, Conmiaslaaor, ©ad te s?ottr staff, ragr gratitudo ?©r tho 
30©perat£©& «steaded a© durine tho ytmat*
Koopootfully sulsaittod,
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Financial Statement of the Industries of the State Frison\  D. 115
From December 1, 1941 To November 30, 1942
Dr. Cr. Balances











1 Brush Dept. mm $ 37.54 - $ 37.54 - $ 37.54 - # 37. 54 -
ft Clothing ** $ 55,998.11 $ 5,136.36 1 48,590.62 1 109,725.09 $ 55,002.09 $ 4,446.16 $ 57,185.65 $ 116,633.90 $ 6,908.81
1 Concrete mm 1.268.74 - 1,268.74 - 1,268.74 - 1,268.74 mm
■Foundry 12,509.32 9,395.15 47,520.48 69,424.95 71,936.97 5,176.91 12,264.40 89,378.28 19,953.33
■Mattress " mm 386.15 - 386.15 73.75 312.40 - 386.15 -
■  Metal " 104,169.66 55,460.80 49,000.96 206,631.42 148,104.37 5,326.43 74,422.21 227,853.01 21,221.59
■  Printing " 3,464.16 1,664.30 15,700.37 20,828.83 17,638.31 1,224.37 2,316.39 21,179.07 350.24
■Shoe n 53,306.51 8,485.70 73,518.85 135,311.06 78,503.25 8,746.66 52,045.26 139,295.17 3,984.11
■  Underwear 54,300.26 8,726.36 62,307.88 125,334.50 81,468.58 11,036.95 56,517.58 149,023.11 23,688.61
j
■  inmates Wa^es — 13,434.19 13,434.19 m, _  :
■Power Plant Repairs - - 190.00 190.00 mm - - mm •
■Totals $283,748.02 f 88,561.10 | 310,263.35 $682,572.47 #452,727.32(1) $37,576.16
RECAPITULATION
$254,751.49 $ 745,054.97 $76,106.69(2)
Net Gain $7^106.0
Dr,









(1) Includes ¿2,928.15 previous years income
(2) Reduced by Payment S.P. Ind.(P.P.Repairs) $190.00
. * " " Inmates $13,434.19
Form  26. 260—l-H -8 7 . Req. 889.
Cr.
Received during year, 1942 
Outstanding Accounts November 30, 1942 





Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for
















Clothing $ 37,109.90 ■ 1 19,382.071 | $ 693.60 9 57,185.65
Foundry 4,679.56 6,061.71 1,523.13 12,264.40
Metal 49,756.01 17,138.04 7,528.16 74,422.21
Printing 131.92 * 2,104.47 2,316.39
Shoo 25,837.81 23,732.42 2,475.03 , 52,045.26
Uhdsrwsar 33,070.69 19,657.96 3,788.93





















U S¡L/ o ^ Financial Statement of the Industries of the....... afftTK G O U M X
From December 1, 19%! To November 30, 1942
/ x 4
Industries















1 B i m o h 118,135.48 I *,3*6.08 # 3 0 ,983.66 §51,445.02 t 3 7 .6 3 4 .6O *1,915.9i' U3.795.7o #53.346.29 1 1,901.27
1 C l o t h i n g 11,384.90 5 0 ,166.88 97.U5.13 60,659.82 14,113.*«' 44.*39.65 119,012.67 *1.597-54
I C o n c r e t e 19,714.22 8,478.4? 44,266.06 7**458.75 5 3 ,781.01 5 ,152.81 *3.055.*6 81,989*15 9.530.40 CD
M e t t r e * # 15,833.52 5 .1 3 6 .9 3 40,894.21 61,864.66 34.81*.30 7,929.4;i *4,805.79 66,947.54 5,082.88
M o t e l 60,255.96 6,318.89 «.679.63 109,254.48 56.9U.74 6.839.» ; 55.565.50 u9.356.59 1 0 ,102.11
tobftooo *5,507.*« 2,398.64 *7,09j .65 5 4 .9 9 9 .7 1 33.053.78 9 9 6 . 3*  ^ 30,006.72 64,056.84 9,057.13
1 t o t a l s U75.309.55 * 3 6 ,0 4 3 .9 1 §236,083.89 * « 7 .4 3 7 .7 5 »76.853.85 *36,947.*! 1190,868.62 #504,709.08 *57.*71.33
RECAPITULATION
D e .
$t**k. on E»n6, Doe* l v 1941
Ont«tending ¿eenunt«, Doe. 1, 1941
Peya^nt*
Boioneo*
# B e l e m *
Ci) $onor«to*^«ohinorjr ft SfcuipaoAt charged off 
Profit for ftir per fiaaoeigl 3tst«s«at
m s .  3?9.9 5  
3 6 ,0 4 3.9!  
2 3 M * 3 . 8 9
- 5 M Z#*XL
P w f f î ' f r
_ _ _ _ _  m »g > -
1  S7.ns6.ei
Cr.
ItoeolroA during tho year 
Oatetendlng Amenât«, »or. 30.1942 
Steek on Bend, Her. 30, 1942
36,947.21
1 9 0 ,86«.62
1*^34.709.08





Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand, for
Industries, Nov. 30,











Equipment ;*• 1 Total
B r u s i i : % I 0 , 1 2 g . j * j *  1 . 3 W . 8 3  ; t
J
2 . J 2 B M *  1 3 . 7 9 5 . 7 0
C l o t h i n g W . m . y y 1 3 . 2 « 5 . * 3  : 6 , 9 ^ . 5 2 H ,  2 3 9 . 6 5
C o n o r e t s 5 . ' > 3 3 . 9 5 1 3 ,0 5 1 1 .3 7 5 , o 6 é .  Mi 2 3 . 0 5 5 . 2 6
M o t t r a s a 1 , 3 7 3 . 6 0 k , 220 .71  ; 2 4 , 2 0 5 . 7 9
X o t f t l ^ 3 , 7 0 7 . 0 0 9 , 6 9 3 . i t 2 2 ,1 6 4 .6 1 1 1 5 5 . 5 6 5 . 5 0
T o b a e o e :________________________ * . i i * . * s — ........- .......S . .7 3 1 . , f 7 i.li. .. . . . . 1 5 . S ? 2 . * 0  i 3 0 . 0 0 6 . 7 2














Financial Statement of the Industries of the irÏÏHIÜPliT IUMMB™?H) fl is■a. c du)) / «2, ¿>
From December 1,1941 To November 30, 1942
Dr.
1 “







1 a t o m $03,065.09 « $14,941.50 $95*20-4.49 $194,011.0672,726*12 23,739.2? $5,576.70 172,042.17
m m  H2PAIH 25I.O5 1,101.07 1,352.12


























I.5 2 9 .5 5
153.65
$392,5^9*35








* $239*25 lost in transit ty Stata Sfera M RECAPITULATION
Dr. Cr.
Stooic barai Pas* 1, 1941 $156,591.21 Boooivod darin : t o year $210,566.15Outstanding scooanto Pee. 1, 1941 20,941.07 Ontstmc&ni? acoou to f§err* 30, 1942 33,674.96
P a r e n t s U S I ,337.66 Sfcoefc on hand Kov. 30, 1942 14$ ,?4i5.24Baiamo 25*169.41
S D ta lS $392,5^ 9.35 $392,5^ 9.35
Form 26. 260-1-14-87. Ren. 889.






















Financial Statement of the Industries of the Reformatory for Women 
























































Totals $54,664.23 #23,957.74 $203,115.64 $281,737,611 £53,724.41 $26,310.07 §69,134.34 $349,669.32 #67,931.71
RECAPITULATION
Dr. Cr.
Stock on hand Dec. 1, 1941 







Received during the year 
Outstanding accounts Nov. 30, 1942 





Form 26. 260—l-H-37. Req. 839.
OO
£22&
Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Reformatory for Women
Industries, ^0Y* 3®* (¿ate).
The Highest and the Lowest Humber of Prisoners Employed In Eaeh Industry 
In the State Institution« during the Tear ending Ho t* JO, l$b2
State Institution«






Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Highe at Lowest
Automobile Repair 4M mm 10 mm
Brush — m m - 20 - » -
•Canning « • - - mm 3^ ISSloth and Blankets - m * mm mm 279 l6K MWClothing 79 6l 93 6l - - m mConcrete - » m m 51 33 « — — -Foundry 77 67 m m - - — -
Furniture • » mm - • 95 75 - »Xni ttl ng m m ~ m m m m jk 19
Mattress mm — K7 IS — mm> mm -
Metal 122 5g go 55 - — ■mm —
Needle Trades - - - • •mm g? 3^
Poultry — - m m m m x - ik 7
Printing 35 3? - m m 7 6 - »
Shoe 133 107 » — » - MWTobacco — 3g 13 - — — -Underwear log 99
* Seasonal
Coa
D .  U S  I3iFinancial Statement of Each Industry In the Jails and Houses of Correction, together with the Highest and Lowest
Humber of Prisoners Employed Thereon, during the Year ending December 31» 19^2 •
JAILS k mHOUSES OF Industries
CQBP.SCTTOK






Payments Total Debi ts
Receipts
Dec. 31. 1942



































Stoch on Outstanding 
Hand Account«
*» ©» +» JO © œ tà 
£  9> U & ©








Greenfield Chair Caning 
Lawrence Chair Caning 
Northampton Chair Caning 










7,131.50 #5,54o .87 #552.43 273
45 20 32 
7 1 4
W ^ 2 ^ T 1 W 3 7
15,000.00 5693.91 















r  12,710.55 #561.43
$0,111.34
—  y m  35
32
. §
~ 3 2 — 21— 5S"
44 31 37 









8504.35 % m - 2 h 
424.77 579.77 
t o . 63 533.17 
223.20 263.20 
160.25 426.14
W ,  597.73“ 
|i, t o . 72
491.20 




















5  ? 33 6 67 1144
“Î57 TE T
1  1 l  
21 2 8
2 1 1  
5 5 5
* Manufacturing done at this institution, but all cash handled at House o f Correction, Cambridge.
I. D. 115 Employment of Prisoners on Nov. JO, 19Jf2
How Prisoners wore occupied In the State Prison, the State Prison Colony, the Massachusetts 
Reformatory, the Reform'tory for Women and the State F r a  on Nov. 30» 19^2
! 3 X
EMPLOYMENTS T o ta ls
Massa- Reform-
State State chusetts atory State
Frl son Prison Reform- for Farm
Colony atory Women
10
- 65 - * w mm
mm - 275 - -
79 33 - - -
— 23 — *» —
73 mm mm - -
«*► - 36 - -
- - w m 30 -
• 23 - -
53 77 - - -
M W mm 6l -
MW M W - 10 -
35 - 7 - - , ' •
103 «1» - - mm
mm 27 - mm mm
106 - ** •
"  ?5r" _ ............~ m ......... T O T mm
5 5 if 3- - - • W 13






12 - - - «w
On P r o d u c t iv e  I n d u s t r i e s
Autom obile r e p a ir  
Brush
C loth  and b la n k e ts




K n lt t l  ng
M a ttr ess
K eta l
Needle tr a d e s
P o u ltr y




T o ta ls
On M is c e l la n e o u s  Work 
Barbers
B la c k sm ith s ,  p i p e r s ,  t i n s m i t h s ,  e te ,  
C a rp en ters ,  masons and h e lp e r s  
C lerk s  
jb b le r s  





















H o s p i t a l  a t te n d a n ts  and n u rses  
H ouse^orkerr, sw eep ers , e t c .
Machinists
P a in t e r s ,  w h ite v a e h e r s ,  e t c .
P r in t e r s
R en a lr  men
Runners and w a i t e r s
Stablemen
Team sters
Yard hands, e t c .
In  d a iry  
In  d in in g  room 
In  e n g in e e r ’ s departm ent  
In  farm and road work 
In  k itc h e n  
In  laundry
In  l ib r a r y  and E d u c a tio n a l  Department
In p o u ltr y  p la n t
In  sewing room f o r  i n s t i t u t i o n
In  s to r eh o u se
In w eave-shop
In  farm in g , r e c la im in g  land  and in  r e p a ir  
and care  o f  p u b lic  I n s t i t u t i o n s  
Out working fo r  the day 
M is c e l la n e o u s  
In  sc h o o l
T o ta ls
Not a t  Work
C onfined  to  c e l l s ,  d e t e n t io n  room, s tr o n g  
room, e t c .
In  band and d r i l l  s e r g e a n ts  
In  h o s p i t a l  for  treatm ent  
I n  tr a d e s  sc h o o l  for  i n s t r u c t i o n  
Unemployed ( in c lu d in g  the  aged , in f ir m ,  e t c .  
n o t  under D o cto r ’ s c a r e )
U nassigned
H eld fo r  Death House















































































































Humber o f  Prisoners Engaged upon Industries in All the Prison» on Nov. 30, 19*1?














Automobile repair 10 «*• 10 «MlBrush $5 65 30Chair caning 15 _ *#■ 13Cloth and blanket a 275 275 mClo tiling 195 79 S3 «»*' 33Concrete 23 *# £3 a » -M.Foundry 73 73 * « * •Furniture d * * «4*
Knitting 50 • 30 « •Mat 3 * * 4M» 3Mattress 2Ê 2B «**Metal 1?$ 5S 77 « * *Needle trades f l «•* * » 6l 4P*Poultry 46 * . •Mm 10 36Printing k2 35 •m. 7 MMShoe 10s « « * . 36Tobacco 27 4M* 27 «*» 4MUnderwear 106 106 - » »




oStatement Showing Sales from Certain Penal Institutions to Institutions 

















Totals 11,130,935.75 41,096,535.02 $34,100.73
Billerica House of Correction 
Deer Island House of Correction 
Lawrence House of Correction
1 3 ,237.00
'17,397.73«9 1 .2 0
1 3,764-.15  
4-2,175.67 7 2 .6 25,416.66491.20
Totals #61,925.93 $5 5,94-3 .0 5 $5,952.66
Greenfield House of Correction 
Northampton House of Correction 
Salem House of Correction 
Worcester House of Correction
31,435.62




Totals 13,310.71 — $3,3 1 0 .7 1
Grand Total 11,196,172.39 $1,152,778.07 #4 3,39 4 .3 2
Sales from State institutions are reported for the year ending November 30, 194-?; sales 
from county institutions are reported for the year ending December 31» 1942.
